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• Visualize
Whirled Peas.
•Warning:
Dates in calendar are
closer than
they appear.
• Puritanism:
The haunting
fear that
someone,
somewhere,
maybe
happy.
• The gene
pool could
use a little
chlorine.
• Change is
inevitable,
except from a
vending
machine.
• Time is
what keeps
everything
from happening at once.
• He who
laughs last
thinks
slowest.
• I love cats
... they taste
just like
chicken.
• The more
people I
meet. the
more I like
my dog.
• Laugh alone
and the world
thinks you're
an idiot.
• REHAB is
for quitters.
•I get
enough
exercise just
pushing my
luck.
• Sometimes
I wake up
grumpy;
other times I
let her sleep.
• E. coli
Happens.
•I want to
die in my
sleep like my
grandfather
... Not
screaming
and yelling
like the passengers in
his car.
• I didn't fight
my way to
the top of the
food chain to
be a
vegetarian.
• Your kid
may be an
honor
student but
you're still an
IDIOT.
•It's as BAD
as you think,
and they ARE
out to get
you.
Source:
http://YNNJ.the-

humorarchives.c

Associated Press!Katy Raddatz

Lakeshore Elementary School students Jasmine Conrad, 8, left, and sister Jewel Conrad, 7, dressed as witches, cast shadows on the wall as they walked to class
on Oct. 29 during a Halloween dress-up day at the school in San Francisco.

...--------newsmakers ----,-----.,
The red coats
are coming

Rock star sues manager
dot com

LONDON (AP) - A royal hunting trip
over the weekend is raising the dander of
a British animal-rights group.
The League Against Cruel Sports is
accusing
Prince .---:-==-Charles of using his
teen-age son and heir
to the throne, Prince

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former Van Halen
frontman David lee Roth is suing his former
personal manager over· a Web site where
fans can buy the singer's memorabilia.
The lawsuit was filed on Oct. 29 in Los
Angeles against Edmund Anderson, who
worked with Roth for about 10 years,
Roth's attorney Jeff Benice said on Oct. 30.
"The suit was filed as a result of Roth
attempting to clean up the bootlegging
and piracy of his image off the Internet,"
Benice said. Anderson could not be
reached for comment.
The 45-year-old rock star initially
allowed Anderson to sell Van Halen items
and agreed to let him set up a Web site to
help with sales. But in February, around
the same time Anderson stopped working
for the singer, Roth told him to shut down
the Web site, Benice said.

William, to "make a ,.,.,.,.,,.,.,r.,

political statement"
against a possible
ban on hunting by
Prime Minister Tony
Blair's Labor Party LL--Ii.olll.9......,...
government.
Prince William
William, 17, joined
some 200 riders in pursuit of afox on Oct.
30 at the Duke of Beaufort's Hunt, near
Charles' country estate west of London.

McGovern 1,000
percent behind memory
lane
ROME (AP) - George McGovern, the
ex-senator, presidential candidate and
U.S. ambassador, retraced his World War
II
experiences
through southern
Italy Sunday as he
and his wife celebrated their 56th wedding anniversary.
McGovern, who
was appointed U.S.
ambassador to the
Rome-based U.N.
Food and Agriculture McGovern
Organization In March, served as a 6-24
bomber pilot flying out of the air base in
Cerignoia, italy, for roughly eight months
in 1944-1945.

horoscopes
Monday, November 1, 1999

by Eugenia 4Ist

ARIES (March 21-April19): You had bet-·
ter get serious about your financial situation. Take the time to help those in need.
TAURUS. (April 20- M~y 20~: Luck w.ill be
yours In ~our fmanc1al dealmgs.
Acceptan~e Will lea~ to success. You can
make a difference If you focus on your
goals.
GE~INI (May 21-June 20): Secondary
mot1ves on the part of a new friend Is
likely. It will be hard to control your emotions. Get involved in worthwhile causes
that will take your mind off your worries
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Help will b~
yours for the asking. You will have a
problem with colleagues if you get
involved in gossip or If you don't do your
share of the work. You will be emotional
if you have too much time on your hands.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect to have
problems with those you live with.

Stubborn attitudes will make it hard to
rectify the situation. You will dazzle peopie you don't know that well.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Discipline will
be the key to getting ahead. Don 't let others stand in your way; you should take
control of your destiny. Take some time
to look at your options and consider the
possibilities available to you.

~I BRA (Sept. 2~-0ct. 22): You can. make
fmanclal gains 1f you get mvolved m stable but lucrative investments. Do not
meddl~ in the personal affairs of friends
or family.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can
establish good friendships if you take the
time to develop them. Elders in your tamily may need assistance; don't let them
put unreasonable demands on you .
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You

Ho urs: 7:30am-9pm Monday-Thursday:7:30am-7pm Friday;
9am -6pm Saturday ; 12noon-6pm Sunday .

.copies computer output
Great'color .reproduction of your ~~if and ~~@f@~!
·Run xour ~port .covers in color on cardstock! . ·

'•cop0ng binding, and quality paper for report presentations·
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A search is on for funds I
plete the Riverside Tl
Shakespeare Festival Stat
ject in lower City Park af1
failure to win a $200,00(
tourism grant.
Iowa City is responsil
supplying funds for the $4
outdoor stage project; it rna
to authorize property-ta
bonds as part of the upc
budget, said City Managez
Atkins.
The stage - inspired I
Shakespeare Globe Thell
London - is scheduled to b
pleted by May 15, 2000.
Although J:le is disapp•
about the Iowa Departm
Economic Development's dE
the tourism grant, Terry
blood, director of the city
and recreation departmen
there are other ways to ge
funds for the project.
"We were expecting to I!
grant," he said, adding ·

'

• LEGAL MAmRS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known, The Daily Iowan prints
police, public safety and courthouse dock·
ets. Names, ages, addresses, charges and
penalties are listed as completely as possible.

zephyrolnav.net
124 East Washingto n Street • Io wa C ity, Io wa • 52240

--- -- ---

• After losing a grant,
city is seeking other fu
for the Riverside Theat
Shakespeare Festival S
By Heather Pamlca

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publi·
cation of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through
the mail, but mail early to ensure publica·
tlon. All submissions must be clearly print·
ed on a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten on a sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions must
include the name and phone number,
which will not be published, of a contact
person. Notices that are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and fairness In the reporting of news. If
a report is wrong or misleading, a request
for a correction or a clarification may be
made. Acorrection or a clarification will be
published in "Legal Matters."

must be careful not to offend someone
you live with. Don't push your opinions
on others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need
to test your endurance and get back into
shape. You'll feel good if you have taken
time to pamper yourself. Don't take too
much for granted at work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Expect to
experience changes in your home.
Things aren't as bad as they appear to be.
You can expand your circle of friends if
you take part in a fund-raising event that
you believe in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your temper
will be tested if your principles are threatened. Changes at home will be hectic. Be
careful how you handle the ones you live
with. They may be a little frazzled.

_____..........
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Help
Me,
Harlan
Nice girl
afraid she's
'too 'easy'
Dear Harlan:
I think I'm a fun, attractive and nice girl
that guys would find perfect girlfriend
material. My problem is that my hormones
tend to be more male-like than female-like.
What I mean is that I seem to enjoy men a
little too much and allow things to get too
physical, too fast.
If I'm on adate and interested in guy, Ican't
seem to stop myseH from letting my hormones take over. And it's rare to meet a guy
who wants to hold off on sex. I realize this
drastically decreases my chances of achieving a serious relationship, as I know that men
usually don't respect giris that are too "easy."
How can I continue to meet guys without letting things get so hot so quickly?
looking lor the anti-VIagra
Dear Looking:
Start by avoiding first dates in hotel
rooms. Then start by making some rules
to follow while dating. Here are afew to get
you started:
Make it a rule never to kiss on afirst date.
Make it a rule never to go back to someone
else's place or invite someone back to your
place on a first date. Make it a rule to never
let things get physical until you've been on
a certain number of dates with someone.
• Harlan Is not a licensed psychOlogist, therapist or physician, but he Is a
licensed driver.

.---- calendar -----.
The Ul Honors Program will sponsor a
Peace Corps Workshop In the
Shamburgh Honors House today from
7-8 p.m.

• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and university
holidays, and university vacations. Second
class postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of March
2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000

Woman ·charged wit
child endangerment

• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 for
summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60
for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to: The Dally
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa
City, Iowa 52242.

An Iowa City woman was ct
on Oct. 29 with two counts ol
endangerment after allegedly h
her two children with a baby sit
more than three days, court r•
said.
Holly Lee Gott, 25, left the boy
of whom was 4 months old,
neighbor's apartment on Sept. 3.
few hours," the reports said. Sh
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Krista Adamson
N ata1ie Baldi
Missy Bartolini
Liz Bill
Ashley Brandt
Lindsay Carpenter
Amy Chiapetta
Emily Duven
Megan Freiss
Jennifer H upe
Lindsay Hufford
Kristin James
Jessica Kleen
Erica Krupicka
Kimberly Larson
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E·mall: daily-lowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

•

Sign up.
Score.
Succeed.

The women of Zeta Tau Alpha ~
would like to congratulate their >
•
newly intiated members:
N
Brooke Anderson
Jessica Arduino
CeCe Baldus
Jess Berg
Meghan Bonekat
Erin Corcoran
Alison Davis
Angela Finestead
Kristi Harshbarger
Kari Heublein
Dorothy Holden
Jessica Houghton
Cassie Huisman

GMAT course begins: Nov. 1
GRE course begins: Nov. 1
LSAT course begins: Nov. 14
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Jenna Kelly
Sam Kruger
Tabitha MeVay
Kary Mitchell
Heather Moore
Sanih Nifoussi
Emily Paul
Laura Quinn
Carolyn Roberts
Dana Schwartz
Dottie Easton
Jen Wilder
Zeta Love,
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Show must go on, .festival producers say
• After losing a grant, the
city is seeking other funds
for the Riverside Theatre
Shakespeare Festival Stage.

~

1e Daily Iowan newsroom
1icatlons Center
m. two days prior to publi·

>tices may be sent through
1ail early to ensure publica;sions must be clearly printldar column blank (which
e classified ads pages) or
a sheet of paper.
ents will not be accepted
1one. All submissions must
1ame and phone number,
be published, of a contact
:es that are commercial
; will not be accepted.
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By Heather Pavlica
The Daily Iowan
A search is on for funds to complete the Riverside Theatre
Shakespeare Festiva1 Stage project in lower City Park after the
failure to win a $200,000 s~te
tourism grant.
Iowa City is responsible for
supplying funds for the $400,000
outdoor stage project; it may need
to authorize property-tax paid
bonds as part of the upcoming
budget, said City Manager Steve
Atkins.
The stage - inspired by the
Shakespeare Globe Theater in
London - is scheduled to be completed by May 15, 2000.
Although ~e is disappointed
about the Iowa Department of
Economic Development's denial of
the tourism grant, Terry Trueblood, director of the city parks
and recreation department, said
there are other ways to generate
funds for the project.
"We were expecting to get the
grant," he said, adding that a
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$80,000 recreation infrastructure
grant is pending approval. There
are still hopes for private contributions and other grants to reach
the remaining $320,000, Trueblood said.
The Riverside Theater, 213 N.
Gilbert St., approached the city
with an estimated $120,000 proposal about a year ago, but when
the project went to bid, it carried
an estimated cost of$400,6oo. The
city approved it regardless of the
additional cost and started constructing the stage early this fall,
Atkins said.
The economic development
department turned down Iowa
City's application because the project did not meet the economicimpact qualification, which
requires it to generate enough
new profits from tourism as part
of the Community Attraction and
Tourism Development program,
said David Lyons, director of the
department. .
Several communities throughout the state apply for the limited
funding, with estimated requests
exceeding $200 million annually,
Lyons said. In July, the state
granted $12.5 million in funds for
community tourism projects.
Amy Estes, managing director
of Riverside Theater, is confident

Woman charged with
child endangerment
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An Iowa City woman was charged
on Oct. 29 with two counts of child
endangerment after allegedly leaving
her two children with a baby sitter for
more than three days, court reports
said.
Holly Lee Gott, 25, left the boys, one
of whom was 4 months old, at a
neighbor's apartment on Sept. 3. for "a
few hours," the reports said. She later

I

called and requested the baby sitter to
watch lhe children for a few more
hours, the documents said.
Gott called the neighbor once again
about another delay but allegedly
failed to return. The baby sitter called
police on Sept. 6 at 6:27p.m., according to court documents.
·
Child endangerment is an aggravated misdemeanor punishable by a maximum of two years in prison 'and a
$5,000 fine.
Gott was released on Oct. 29 on her
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own recognizance.
- by Glen leyden

Construction to
re-route Iowa Ave.
traffic
Utility construction on the Iowa
Avenue parking facility will cause an
estimated two-week shutdown of Iowa
Avenue starting today. The eastbound
lane of Iowa Avenue will be closed to
traffic between Linn and Gilbert

theater productions and even
weddings, Estes added.
Riverside Theater will present
its annual Shakespeare Festival
from June 8-18, 2000, on the
stage, Estes said. Other events
will be scheduled by Trueblood,
she said.
Estes remains optimistic about
the success of the theater.
"It is going to be a gorgeous setting," she said. "The idea of having an outdoor Shakespeare Festival is a dream come true."
Dl reporter Heather Pavnlca can be reached at
heather-pavnlcaCulowa edu

streets.
Jefferson and Washington .streets
could be used as detours. The westbound
lane of Iowa Avenue will remain open.
Construction of the $11.5 million
parking facility began earlier this year
after the city razed the Harmon
Building, 2 S. Linn St., and the
Cottage, 14 S. linn St. The Ul's
Eastlawn Building was demolished last
week to make room for the east half of
the parking facility.
- by Zack Kucharski

never do it then you aren't paying that
type of respect.
With much of the Democratic Party
establishment in Gore's camp, Bradley
was seeking support among college liberals from nearby Iowa State University,
using issues such as his call for
expanded health coverage.
Aides were quick to point out that the
50 people who gathered in a backyard
to hear him speak were not traditional
party activists but new to the political
process.
There were some signs that Bradley's
insistence on avoiding verbal fighting
with Gore was getting some backing. As
he walked the neighborhood, Bradley
got the nod from Michael Mendelson.
"We very much appreciate your
efforts to keep the campaign civil," he
said. "It's the tone that makes such a
difference."
Bradley said his tactic has brought
him a clear surge of support.

Bradley says 'Joyous
journey' gaining steam

n

AMES (AP) - Former New Jersey
Sen. Bill Bradley said Sunday his "joyous journey" for the Democratic presi·
dential nomination is gaining steam
because he refuses to join a slugfest
with rival AI Gore.
Bradley, knoc~ing on doors and mingling in back yards, said voters have
grown weary of such assaults and are
likely to punish candidates running that
kind of campaign.
"I think that's where the American
people are today," Bradley said. "People
don't want that type of politics."
While the vice president leads in
national polling, Bradley has narrowed
the gap in key states such as lowa·and
New Hampshire, making the race competitive.
Gore has responded by becoming
more aggressive in his criticism of
Bradley, who made it clear he won't
respond.
"I'm trying to make sure my strength
is used to project a positive vision and
my outrage is held for things like people
who don't have health insurance ... not
my strength and ingenuity used in negative attacks," Bradley said. "It's been
working."
Bradley was seeking to underscore
the contrasts with Gore on every front
Sunday. He went door-knocking in a
tree-lined middle-class neighborhood
with a Democratic legislative candidate.
mingling with residents preparing for
Halloween festivities.
He said door-knocking has become a
highly symbolic key to his campaign.
"I've done a good amount of that running for president," Bradley said. "It's a
way of paying respect. If you do it with
some, you are doing it for all. If you
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The women ofDelta Gamma would E1
like to congratulate our New Initiates E1
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Krista Adamson
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Natalie Baldi
f;a Missy Bartolini
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that the stage will become a
statewide attraction.
"I think the facility will have
strong economic impact, but I think
it will take a year of production to
make that come true," she said.
Shakespeare festivals are popular throughout the country and
will boost tourism in Iowa City
during the summer, Estes said.
She said the proposed theater
could have approximately 400
seats, but ·it has not been determined if there will be permanent
seating or blanket seating. Potential events include band concerts, ·
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Liz Bill
Ashley Brandt
Lindsay Carpenter
Amy Chiapetta
Emily Duven
Megan Freiss
Jennifer H upe
Lindsay Hufford
Kristin James
Jessica Kleen
Erica Krupicka
Kimberly L;uson

~

Sarah Martinek
Shannon Masden
Hei~i McElroy
Alicia Mundy
Michelle Norton
Via Osgood
J
Lisa Parisi
Sarah Staed
Daphne Stojiljkovich
Emily Jane Sunstrum
Dana Taylor
Anne Vaughan
Michelle Wallace
Sarah Whaley
Amy Zahradnik
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Fair water rates!
Improved bus services!
Empowennent & inclusion!

E1

Vote November 2

~
~
~

Steven·
Kanner

E1
~

... Over 72 hours of class time
... Over 4000 pages of materials
... Five full length proctered exams
... Average score increase of 8
Points*

---·--·········-

At-Large Iowa City Council Candidate

E1
E; , uHe has my vote. He deserves yours."
E1 Karen Kubby, City of Iowa City Council Member
E1 Paid for by the KANNE~ for COUNCIL Campaign. T~urer: Lyone Fein. 338-8865.
E1
~
~
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Springer-Verlag
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FOR DRUG INFORMATION
ASK YOUR PHARMACIST

Save up to
on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles

NATIONAL PHARMACY
WEEK

Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome
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'U.S. not ready for .N. Korea threat'

POLICE

• Communism is still
embedded in North Korea-'s
culture, says the South
Korean ambassador..
By Steve Schmadtke
The Daily Iowan
South Korean ambassador Lee
Hong-ku warned a crowd of nearly
100 at the UI that the United
States is inadequately prepared for
North Korea's potential nuclear
annament.
Lee, a fonner Korean prime minister, spoke on Oct. 29 in Shambaugh Auditorium, exploring the
issues that the volatile region faces.
"The United States is not prepared for this contingency," he said.
"You have all this power - what
are you going to do?"
With a population of 70 million
people, Lee said, South Korea is not
a small country but is dwarfed by
its neighbor China, whose popula·
tion is 1.3 billion people.
Neighbors such as Russia, which
has much more land, and Japan,
which has the second-strongest
economy in the worl~ makes for "a
very rough neighborhood." Lee said.
In addition, North Korea is communist, where radios have dials
fixed to the official government station, Lee said.
"It's called the post-Cold War era,
but we are still in the midst of a
very severe confrontation," he said,
referring to the nearly 2 million
troops lined up on both sides of the
38th parallel, the border between
North and South Korea.
Lee said North Korea's totalitarian system of government is more
complete than that of Hitler or
Stalin, and that everyone, includ. ing government officials, is a prisoner ofthe system.

Charlie Wlttmack/The Daily Iowan

Korean Ambassador Kim speaks at Shabaugh Auditorium friday after·
noon as part of the Kor~an Awareness weekend.
"I'm sending a message to my
counterpart in North Korea - take
a look at China," he said. "China
has opened up its economy, and it
has enjoyed a 10 percent growth
every year."
Lee also reflected on Korea's history as a nation that bad been occupied for many years by Japan and
then divided during the Cold War.
He also spoke about his country's
future.
In the more-than 40 years since
the Korean War, South Korea's per
capita income has increased 100
times, Lee said, but the country
was hard bit by the Asian financial

crisis in 1997. South Korea is currently in the process of restructuring its financial institutions, and its
economy is on the rebound, he said.
South Korea wants to avoid war
with North Korea at all costs, Lee
said, and it is forced to fund a milltary to defend its border.
Lee would like to see Korea
reunited, but said the problem was
much deeper than that which split
Berlin for many yJars.
1'he unification cost is great, but
so is the cost of remaining separate," he said.
01 reporter Steve Schmadeke can be reached at:
steven·schmadeke@Uiowa.edu
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One dead at Ball State
Halloween party
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - A group of
.men who were turned away from a
college Halloween party early Sunday
opened fire on the small house, killing
one man and wounding five others.
Approximately 100 people had
packed Into the home after a Ball State
University fraternity party. About 4
a.m.. a car pulled into an alley behind

the house, and people began firing
into the home, said Marion Glass, 31 :
who was at the party.
The house, in a student neighborhood near campus, was riddled with .
bullet holes, and a trail of shell casings
still led from the back door to the alley
Sunday afternoon. The windows of
some of the half-dozen cars parked
behind the house had been shot out.
Police and witnesses said at least
two people had fired as many as .40

rounds from . outside, and investigators were looking in to whether shots
were fired inside the house as well.
Julian Brown, 28, a former Ball
State student from Gary, Ind., was
found dead in the kitchen. Muncie
Police Chief Joe Winkle said.
Two people were in fair condition
Sunday at Ball Memorial Hospital, and
two were treated and released, a hospital spokesman said. One person was
treated at the scene.
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Dean111 L. Olmslead, 30, North libertY, was charged
with operaUng while intoxicated at the intersection of
Dubuque and Bu~ington streets on Oct. 31 at 1:42 a.m.
Jonathan Scllroedtr, 21, 6 s. Johnson St Apt 2, was
chai'IJed wijh public intoxication at the lntersectlon of
Gilbert and Washingtonstreets on Oct 31 at 1:50 a.m.
David W. Rol1nd. 22. Ankeny, Iowa, was charged with
public lntoxlcatlon at 100 E. College St on Oct 31 at
1:10 atn.
Adam J. Clift. 18, Sigourney, Iowa, was charged with
public Intoxication at 100 E. College St. on Oct 31 at
1:01a.m.
Chrlllopher Banno, 20, Chicago, was charged wijh
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 402
Aonalds St. on Oct. 31 at 12:10 a.m.
Mlchul R. Main, 20, 402 Aonalds St, was charged
witll keepino a disorderly house on Oct 31 at 12:09
a.m.
Lindsay A. Gronewold, 19, Manchester, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the intersection of Melrose and Grand avenues on
Oct 31 all :21 am.
Mlrtabelle Shehata, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Melrose and Grand avenues on Oct 31
at 1:49a.m.
TH!aliy A. Allison, 19, Oes Moines, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the inter·
section of Melrose and Grand avenues on Oct 31 at
1:21 a.m.
N1than L. Miller, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
operating while Intoxicated and possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Intersection of Burlington and
Linn streets on Oct. 31 at 1:47 a.m.
Shawn C. Lucy, 26, 1460 N Scott Blvd., was charged
with driving under suspension at the Intersection of
Dubuque Street and Foster Road on Oct. 31 at 1:31 a.m.
Michael S. Nolan, 19, 422 Bowery Sl Apt. 3, was
charged with keeping a drsorderly house on Oct 31 at
2:31a.m.
Michael A. Loncarlch, 21 . Davenport. was charged
with operating while intoxicated at 200 S. linn St on
Oct 31 at 3:06a.m.
·
Heather M. Lambro, 22, 2t6 E. Market St. Apt. 8, was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 31 at
t2:3t a.m.
Hannah R. Fons, 24, 704 E. Jefferson St. was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on Oct 31at 1:19 a m.
David T. Wegner, 22, t06 N. Governor St., was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on Oct 31 at 12:~7
a.m.
Manuel T. Trevizo, 20, West Liberty, was charged wijh
interterence wrth official acts and public intoxication at
the Iowa City Pollee Department, 410 E. Washington St.,
on Oct. 31 at 1:42 a.m.
Ryan J. Smedstad, C!6: Coralville, was charged with
public rntoxicatlon at 100 E. Coneoe Sl on Oct. 31 at
2:05a.m.
leHy M. Carroll, 17, 1510 Teo Drive, was charged wijh
operating while Intoxicated at the intersection of
Mormon Trek andBartle! Boulevard on Oct 29 at 10:02
p.m.
Matthew P. McAtee, 18, Council Bluffs, Iowa, was
charged with public Intoxicationat 400 E. Burlington.St.
on Oct. 29 at 11:48 p.m.
William P. Nolan, 21, 510 s. capnol St., was charged
with keeping a diSOrderly house on Oct. 29 at 11 :46
p.m.
James J. Justin, 21. Coralville, was charged with oper·
ating while intoxicated at the intersection of Highway 1
and Woo~e Avenue on Oct 30 at 12:22 am.
Toby J. Fruellger. 22, Morrison, Ill.. was charged with
OPflratlng while Intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Front streets on Oct 30 at2:32 a.m.
Michael P. Pietila, 26, Yankton, S.D., was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Madison streets on Oct 30 at 12:03 a.m.
Damar Seck, 21, Coralville, was charged with public

intoxica11on at 365 EiltS Ave. on Oct 30 at 4:04 a.m.
Jeflny M. !Cant 21, 24 E. Court St Apt 523, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection ol Burlington and Van Buren streets on Oct. 30 at
2:29a.m.
Jettny l. Stevena, 20, Davenport, was charged wrlh
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the lntersectlon of Burlington and Gilbert str~ts on Oct. 30 at
2:05p.m.
Cllriltopher J. Lenz, 24, 1131 Deforest Ave., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Oct 30 at
9:45a.m.
Laural. Tholen, 34, 734 E. Davenport St. was charged
with fifth-degree theft at Hy·Vee Food Store, 812 S. Arst
lwe., on Oct. 30 at 2:45 p.m.
Hluko c. Rlennan, 30, CoraMIIe. was charged with
fourth·degree theft at 128 E. Washington St. on Oct 30
at4:17 p.m.
Michael J. Kllnzman, 24. 1909 1St., was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 30 at 7:29 p.m.
Steven W. McBride, 20, 1944 Grantwood St., was
charged wah fifth-degree theft at Econofoods, 1987
Broadway, on Oct. 30 at 9 p.m.
Cory J. RaHill, 18, coraMne. was charged with ftfth·
degree theft at Econoloods, 1987 Broadway, on Oct 30
at9 p.m.
Daniel A. Kra1ae, 22, 2839 Sterling Drive. was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of
Arst Avenue and Mall Ortve on Oct 30 at 10:42 p.m.
A'taya l. Porter, 19, 2040 Broadway Apt H, was
charged With domestic assaun w~h injury at 2040
Broadway Apt. Hon Oct. 30 at 10:45 p.m.
Aprytle, l. Porter, 20, Waterloo, was charged with
assaun with display of a dangerous weapon at 2040
Broadway Apt. H on Oct. 30 at 10:45 p.m.

L44A, was charged with possession of acontrolled sutr
stance at Burge Residence Hall Room L44A on Oct. 29
12.18am
Alron J. Pickens, 19, Bloomfteld, Iowa, was charged
wrth operating whRe lnlo~icated, possession of alcohol
under the legal age and possession of an opencontainer In avehicle at the Intersection of Burlington and Linn
streets on Oct 29 ali :22 a.m.
Joanna J. Nfaly, 18, Kalona, was charged w~h posses.
slon of alcohOl under the legal age at the Intersection of
Clinton and Bur1ington streets on Oct 29 at 1:25 a.m.
Andrew l. Powell, 21, Keosauqua, Iowa. was charged
with public IntoxiCation at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics
on Oct 29 at 2:17 am
Ryan 0. French,18, Burge Asstdence Hal Room L44A.
was charged with possession of acontroUed substance
at Burge Residence Hall Room L44A on Oct 29 at 2:48
a.m.
.
Brian l. Kirlqlatrlck, 21 . 1556 S. Arst Ave. Apt. 3, was
charged w~h pubHc Intoxication at the Intersection of
Davenport and Clinton streets on Oct. 29 at 3:37a.m.
- complied by Gll l.ny

Dee Vanderhoef
For City Council
At Large Candidate
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Candide
• The countdown begins for
Tuesday's Iowa City City
Council election. .
By Corrie Dosh
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa City City Council ele<
tion race began with four seat
and 10 candidates. At least tw
winners will be new to the counc:
following decisions by Kare:
Kubby and Dee Norton not to see
re-election.
The Oct. 5 primary ~u1:nu.1C1
two candidates from the race;
rest began participating in
series of forums on several ·
the ones most addressed bei
extension of public trans
tion, library ekpa,nsion and
growth.
On Tuesday, residents will
representatives from two d
as well as two at-large ~o:wtuuuJ
People may now vote for the
distrl ct seats as well as the
large seats.

Chrlatopher J. Llwnz, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room

District A

Jerry Hansen

is

"This the flnnt dance troupe in America ud among the finest in lhe world•.•
it has nultured e troup Of voung dancm who are simply dazzling.....
-Thii.Hwt/1 S1111

Age: 49
Occupation :
maintenance
Transportation: He said
would like to increase enforc
ment of traffic laws. He also su
ports the free shuttle and
ing a regional transit authority.
"We've got a very good bus
tern, but we need to make it
convenient so people will ride
Hansen said..
Library: He is in favor
expanding the library by 8,
square feet or creating br
libraries. He said, "fm not in
port of building onto Jot 64-1a.
needs to be a tax-produci
space."
City growth: Hansen said
would like to see a solid plan
attract downtown friendly
nesses. "I'd like to see things
dents could use," he said.

Candida
• Iowa City candidates are
making the most out of the
last weekend before
Tuesday's general election.
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RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOWI

The Daily Iowan

Featuring a new work choreographed
by Ul alumnus Lar Lubovitch .
Twyla Tharp's Push Comes to Shove
Pas des Oeesses, a classical ballet
choreographed by Robert Jaffrey
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2·3, 8:00 P.M.

819/335·1160
11800-HAN~H[R

mo and oisabilibies call mota'a5-115D
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"What
With choreographer
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Monday, November l, 7:00p.m., Iowa City Public Libra~, Meeting Room A.

Broadcast live on Channel l 0. Free and open to the pub he.

Pre-~erformance discussion of Pas des Deesses

1\aesda , November 2 7:00p.m. Ham;her Greenroom
Franco ~ Martinet, ABT Artistic Director Kevin McKenzie and
B.rwtl],l!d.c:~ui~~lJk:onn.h.'Jf:.~o_!feY dancer~ who perfonned Pas des D~eses
l1ee ,o "f''kgday liO)(Cl oWCJJo~
.
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Dllcountl available for ienlor cltluns, Ul students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION

·

caH 319/335·1160er ,_..,," 1n lowallld western mtno~~'1-800·HANCHEA.

As the minutes before the
City City Council election
away, the eight candidates
trying to reach as many voters
they can before the polls o
'fuesday.
District C incumbent De
Thornberry said he
City Council
bas
knocked
on hundreds of
doors during the
last weekElections
end before
the elec- L-"-------1
tion, trying to keep his seat on the
"I'm not nervous, nor am I
dent," he said. "I'll just take
comes."
At-large candidat e Charli
Major said he has been go
door-to-door, encouraging
to vote the last days before
election. He said 'fuesday n
will be a time to party no
what the outcome.

· Graduating college seniors
annual Pulliam Journalism
·· summer internships to 20 ·
August 1999-June 2000
Previous internship-or
desired. Winners will receive
either The Indianapolis Star
Early-admissions application
' By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five
notified. All other entries

For roo and acceulblllty service• call 319/336-1158.
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COMMISSION SUPPORTED 8Y HERBERT A AND JANICE A. WILSdN, CORALVILLE
AND THE
ENDOWMENT FORTHE ARTS
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l with possession ot acontrolled subasidence Hall Room L44A on Oct 29

, 19, Bloomfield, Iowa, was charged
lie lntoxtcated, pOssession ot alcohol
! and possession of an open oontakl-

16 intersection of Burlington and U~

at 1:22 a.m.

8, Kalona, was charged with posses.
der the legal aw at the intersection Of
gton streets on Oct 29 at 1:25am.
I, 21, KeosauQua, Iowa, was charged
:atlon at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics

am.

B. Burge Residence Hall Room L44A,
possession of acontrolled substance
:e Hall Room L44A on Del. 29 at 2:48

ck, 21, 1556 S. Rrst Ave.'Apt. 3, was
·lie intoxication at the intersection o1
nton streets on Oct. 29 at 3:37am.
-complied by Gil Levy

Vanderhoef

· City Council
trge Candidate

he finest In tile world..•

, dazzlihg••"

-The Lowell Still
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• The countdown begins for
Tuesday's Iowa City City
Council election . .
By Corrie Dash
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council election race began with four seats
and 10 candidates. At least two
winners will be new to the council
following decisions by Karen'
Kubby and Oee Norton not to seek
re-election.
The Oct. 5 primary eliminated
two candidates from the race; the
rest began participating in a
series of forums on several issues,
the ones most addressed being
extension of public transporta- .
tion, library e~p!\nsion and city
growth.
On Tuesday, residents will elect
representatives from two districts
as well as two at-large candidates.
People may now vote for the two
district seats as well as the atlarge seats. ·
District A
Jerry Hansen
Age: 49
Occupation: Building and
maintenance
Transportation: He said he
would like to increase enforcement of traffic laws. He also supports the free shuttle and developing a regional transit authority.
"We've got a very good bus system, but we need to make it more
convenient so people will ride it,"
Hansen said ..
Library: He is in favor of
expanding the library by 8,000
square feet or creating branch
libraries. He said, "I'm not in support of building onto lot 64-la. It
needs to be a tax-producing
space."
City growth: Hansen said he
would like to see a solid plan to
attract downtown friendly businesses. "I'd like to see things stu·dents could use," he said.

Ross
WilbW'Il
Age: 35
Occupation: UI social
work instructor
Transportation:
He supports
the free shuttle and a ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
just pull out a map and throw a
Library: He is in favor of conCity growth : She supports
regional transit authority. incumbent
Transportation: He said he dart at it to decide where to go," structing an 80,000 square-foot- new .commercial growth incenWilburn said he would like to see
building on lot 64-la based on the tives such as tax breaks. "This is a
bicycle trails be funded better and would like to put a 25-cent fare on he said.
recommendation of the Public way of delaying the tax that
the city to explore alternate the free shuttle to make it more
Steven Kanner
Library board.
comes to the city, 'and it will
means of transportation. "I think cost-effective. Thornberry believes
Age: 39
City rrowth: Major would like come," Vanderhoef said.
we need to reduce our dependency that the public bus service is ada.
quate. "I think we have a pretty
Occupation: Farmers' Market to start an economic development
Of reporter Corrie Dosh can be reached at:
on cars," he said.
cldosh@aol.com
supervisor
office for Iowa City to help attract
Library: He favors building a . good system," he said.
Library: He supports expandTransportation: He is against new industry.
new library on adjacent lot 64-la.
He said, "I'm a supporter of a ing the library by 8,000 square building new parking ramps but
feet and investigating the possi- said he would like to expand the
Dee Vanderhoef (i)
strong, central library."
Age: 60
City growth: Wilburn is all for bility of branch libraries. "We public bus service and the free
Occupation : City Council
tax incentives to attract commer- need to look very seriously at the shuttle. "We need to double the
cial growth, but said he would like partnership with Kirkwood Com- $90,000 from the parking fund incumbent
Tr1U18portation: She said she
"a return" ' by ensuring that new munity College," Thornberry said. that goes to public transportaCity growth: He is in favor of tion," Kanner said.
would consider having a small fee
businesses offer diversity and
tax incentives to encourage' comLibrary: He favors putting a on the free shuttle and increasing
salary benefits.
mercial growth. "We need to elimi· library-expansion bond issue to free passes for low-income riders.
nate the obstacles," he said.
public vote. He said, "I would supLibrary: Vanderhoef advocates
District C
port expansion of the library; I exploring cooperation with KirklrvinPfab
At-Large
think it's one of the best resources wood for branch libraries and
Age: 67 ·
Tim Borchardt
expanding the library building by
we have."
Occupation: Self-employed
Age: 39
City growth: He does not sup- 8,000 square feet.
Transportation: "I think we
Occupation: Production super- port programs such as the Iowa
have to look long-term for public
City Area Development, but he
transportation," Pfab said . He visor at Lear Corporation
Transportation: He would would like to increase public sersupports the free shuttle and a
regional transit authority, and he consider expanding bus service to vices such as neighborhood develand comprehension development
would like to expand the public make it more convenient but said opment and transportation.
he is not in favor of the free shut- "These are things that truly supbus service.
· ·
Library: Pfab advocates build- tle. "I would do away with the free port economic development," KanBeg. Speed
ner said.
ing an 80,000 sq. foot new library shuttle," Borchardt said.
192
Library: He would like to look
if other solutions cannot be fou:1d.
Beg. Comp.
Charles Major
"It's probably the most valuaole into branch libraries in the com66%
• Full-time data entry,
Age: 50
asset to the community as far 'as munity instead of building a new
days
Present
central library, he said. "I would
Occupation: Respiratory therpeople are concerned," he said.
8363
City growth: He supports tax prefer to see schools or other apist at the V.A. Hospital
• Part-time outbound
Present
buildings
in
the
community,
like
Transportation:
He
supports
incentives for new businesses. He
sales, evenings
83%
said, "You have to set a climate Sycamore Mall, to be used as the free shuttle and public bus
satellite libraries," he said.
service and would like ~ promote
that industry wants to be in."
• Tuition
Garrett Biller
City growth: Borchardt sup- programs such as carpooling. "I
rehnbwsement
Urbandale High School
ports programs such as the Iowa definitely want to push the
Dean Thornberry (i)
program to pay your
City Area Development to attract regional transit authority," Major
Age: 57
"I think that this speed reading
schooling costs!! Up
course has improved my reading
Occupation: City CouncH riew industry. "Businesses don't said.
to $2,250/year for
skills a great deal. At .first, I didn't
read that much, but now it is a part
part~time employees
of my routine to read at least a few
t
books a day. I also enjoy reading
• Full benefits for partf
more. knowing that I can read a lot
- time employees
faster. Since reading has become a
that include
lot more enjoyable, I will keep on
medical/dental/vision
reading. I would recommend this
course to all of my friends.
apd. 4Ql:K
"Win or lose, we're going to celebrate," Major said.
• Stock options for fullDistrict A candidate Ross I'm not nervous, nor am I confident. I'll just take what comes.
time employeeS'
Wilburn is fitting in one more
- Dean Thornberry,
neighborhood coffee before 'lUes• Great hourly pay
District C incumbent
day and is busy calling vote:r:s and
Classes Every Monday 6·9 p.m.
• Weekly comnrlaaions
passing out literature.
-CALLNOW
.
for part-time
"I'm just anxl,ous to have the
IOWA CITY 1·800-539-9043
day here to find out," he said.
First-time candidate Tim Borner said he is hoping for the best if he doesn't ·win a seat this time,
chardt, running for an at-large 'fuesday.
he would have to give yet another
seat, said the only thing he can do
"I hope I have a chance to vote run some serious thought.
AMERICAN
now is wait for the results.
against the new parking ramp,"
"If I don't make it, I've already
READING ACADEMY
1925 Bo~ St., Iowa City
"I've given it my best shot," he he said.
dec~ded I'm not going to reapply
3016 Merle Hay Road
weom.com
said. ''I feel like most of the votflrs
Sulte11, Dea Molnn, lA 60310
Though the candidates are for Parks and Recreation Commishave made up their minds."
focusing on the election at hand, sion," said Wilburn, whose term on
Many candidates said they are many said that if they don't win, a the board expires this year.
catching up on some much-needed future campaign is a possibility.
Vanderhoef said she has put her
sleep, cleaning house and other
"I would definitely stay views out as straightforwardly as
~D'S
work that has been put off during involved," said District A candi- she can, and now it's time for the
the campaign.
date Jerry Hansen. "It's the right voters to decide.
"You put all you got into it and thing to do; I think it's important
"I'll be OK if I don't win," she
I
don't look back," said District C to be involved."
I
said, "But I really want to win."
I
candidate Irvin Pfab. "I think it's
"If I don't make it, I'm going to
There are two at-large seats, I
Perm & Cut
Color & Cut
I
going to be an extremely hard- run again," said Major, whose job the District A seat and the DisI
:
Offer good 11/1-11/12.
fought campaign when it's done."
as a government employee trict C seat up in Tuesday's elecDee Vanderhoef, at-large restricts him to local elections. "I tion. Iowa City residents can vote
incumbent, said running for re·- have to try locally before anythin'g for any seat, regardless of which
election is a different experience else."
district they live in.
I
24-112 S. Clinton (above The Airliner)
1
than running for the first time.
Of reporter Corrie Doah can be reached at:
This is Wilburn's third run at a
"Four years ago, one min]Jte council position, and he said that
I
cldosh@aol.com
• • • .• • • • • • • • ~CUP-N-SA':'E • • • • • • • • • • a ,
was just about right," she said,
speaking of the time allotted for
an answer during the candidate
forums, "Now, I feel really incomplete. It's hard to address just one
issue. I'm looking at an overall,
1
broad picture."
At-large ca~didate Steven

SPEED READING

What do we offer?

Candidates anxiously await voting day

sterpieces.
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• Iowa City candidates are
making the most out of the
last weekend before
Tuesday's general election.
By Corrie Dosh
The Daily Iowan

1phed

As the minutes before the Iowa
City City Coun,c il election tick ·
away, the eight candidates are
trying to reach as many voters as
they can before the polls open
Tuesday.
District C incumbent Dean
Thornberry said he
City Council
has
knocked
on hun·
dreds of
doors during the
last weekElections
end before
the elecIf.
tion, try- .__________,
ing to keep his seat on the council.
"I'm not nervous, nor am I confi·
dent,~ he said. "I'll just take what
comes."
At-large candidate Charlie
Major said he has been going
door-to-door, encouraging people
to vote the last days before the
election. He said 'fuesday night
will be a time to party no matter
what the outcome.
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Planning Trips
for Generations

What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University! _
Chlroproctlc • lnteJratlve heolth and wei/ness • Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Theraf»eutlc mensae-

X, Y, and Z.

Pulliam journalism Fellowships
· Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th
annual PuUiam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week '
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes.
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Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices
in n,itural health care in the United States.

The foundation of the University Is
Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
which hn earned an international
reputation In 58 years as a pioneer In
chiropractic education, patient care and
scientific research.The individual attention
and access to educational resources our

Previous internship·or part-time experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at f
either The 1ndianapolis Star or Th~ Arizona Republic.

students receive helps them excel in
preparing to practice as outstanding
health care practitioners. Combined with
our pioneering clinical education programs
and our assistance in job placement.
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2<X>q.
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1-BOO:HANCHER.
l/335-1158.
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Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN ,46206

Mln~eapolis , Minnesota
For a personal visit or
more Information, call
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1-800-818-~777'
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www.nwhealth.edu-
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OPINIONS expressed on the
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Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as anonprofit corporation, doe& not
express opinions on these matters.
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Could this happen in Iowa? Yu
state employee.
Last spring, I asked my rhetor
• research scavenger hunt to find t
question, "Where in Iowa is it leg
1
because he or she is heterosexual?" My students answered,
• "Nowhere." Wrong. It's legal, or
at least not illegal, to fire someone or kick someone out of an
apartment, everywhere in Iowa e
Ames and Cedar Rapids - solei)
al orientation.
Of oourse, ifyou're heterosexwJ
used to the idea that you have a 1
And, unless you're a transgende11
individual, you're also not used tc
• have a gender identity. You? Yup.
you reading this piere - yoYive g
ual orientation, gender identity, e
So Gov. 'Ibm Vllsa.ck's new exec
ing the civil rights of all Iowa stat
every state employee. The words
don't apply only to lesbian, gay ru:
als, nor do the words "gender ide
trnnsgendered and transsexual fc
But we all know that the numbet
beaten, fired, evicted and killed st
are heterosexual is about as high
Gore's oontributions to Bill Bradl1
other words, nonexistent.
Because heterosexual folks don
blind hatred for their sexuality, m
was illegal to discriminate agains
queer people know, however, it's a
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Kanner plans will improve entire community
When heading out to vote fot- City Council tomorrow, consider at-large can·
didate Steve Kanner when you do.
Kanner, endorsed by the Green Party, is currently manager of the Iowa City
Farmer's Market and is an active member of the Iowa City Watchdog Group.
He is the kind of progressive councilor the city needs. - - - -- - -Kanner's plans for office reflect a broad range of Kanner's plans for
issues and an equally broad range of concern for varioffice reflect a broad
ous constituencies, from students to senior citizens.
Showing an interest in· bettering the community•at range of issues and
large, Kanner would push for placing community cen- an equally broad
ters in each neighborhood, in addition to the possibil- range of concern for
ity of branch libraries, for the purpose of creating a
place where the neighborhood as a whole can gather. 4Jarious constituenIn other issues that face the community, Kanner cies, from students to
proposes a Jiving wage ordinance to retain Iowa ·City senior citizens.
employees and contractors, as well the equalization of
water rates, relieving residential users from subsidiz- - - - - - - - ing institutional users. Kanner is not in favor of adding more parking ramps,
and proposes an improved public transportation system in which he sees a
comprehensive regional transport authority and cheaper fares .
Kanner is a dedicated and forward-thinking candidate who will breathe life
into a council populated by those better known for breathing fire.
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Pfab is a logical alternative in District C race
Of all the candidates for Iowa City City Council, only one looks enticing enough
to vote for. Irvin Pfab, the District C challenger, thinks like a person and not a
politician, which helps make him the obvious choice. Pfab has addressed the problems Iowa City is faced with and has proposed logical and reasonable solutions.
Pfab recognizes the parking problem in Iowa City; he thinks the solution is not
in making more room for cars but rather in transporting people downtown. He is
a supporter o'f public transportation, ·despite its lower-class stigma. There are
various benefits that come with mass transportation - it decreases parking problems, gives alternative transportation to those who cannot drive, benefi~s the
environment, and decreases traffic.
Pfab also believes that the Police Citizens Review Pfab speaks like a
Board needs more power. He says that police should be friend or neighbor,
penalized for their actions just as other community
members are. Not all the candidates agree with this, with colorful expres ..
thinking that the Iowa City police are doing a flne job. sions that are easily
Did they forget about Eric Shaw, the local artist who comprehended by all.
was shot in 1996 by a police officer?
·
Pfab speaks like a friend or neighbor, with colorful - - - - - - - - expressions that are easily comprehended by all. In reference to Iowa City's
destruction of historic buildings to make room for a downtown parking ramp,
Pfab told the Icon, "I didn't walk in their moccasins when they made the decision,
but from what information I have, I would have never made that decision."
There is just something about Pfab that makes him seem trustworthy. Perhaps
it is his casual appearance - he was the only candidate not partaking in glamour shots in the Icon. More practically, though, Pfab appears to be the ideal choice
for the council because he thinks with a logical, level head.
Mary Mroch is a Dl editorial writer.

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hansen the right choice
In the upcoming City Council election
there are many reasons to vote for Jerry
Hansen. They include 1) his ability to read
and understand a budget and make certain
your tax dollars are spent wisely; 2) his
proven track record in working with the city
staff and police in helping clean up the
Wetherby Neighborhood; 3) his genuine
commitment to quality of life in Iowa City;
and 4) his ability to listen to all sides of an
issue before making a decision.
I wish I could name all of the. reasons, but
space would not allow that. I really think
Jerry would do a great job as a membe.r of
the council. Even though I've known Ross
Wilburn longer, <i"rd I like him, I feel that
Jerry's background and experience make
him a better choice for City Council. ·Please
join me in voting tor Jerry Tuesday.
Randy Koppes
Iowa City

Hansen among those who can help
came to Iowa City in August 1994. Unlike many other
students, I think of Iowa City as home. Today I offer
comments about local politics as a concerned citizen
who believes that communities count. This year1s City
Council election provides us with a chance to be counted as
voters and members of the community.

I

I,

Recent city elections ha<Ve been
dismal, in terms of the r esults and
the level of turn-out. In 1995, we
had a record high number of participants, but fewer than 20 percent of city residents voted. Is it
any wonder that we suffer from an
insincere, ineffectual and pro-concrete. local government?
I state the obvious because this
year we can make a change. TV
pundits may rightly convince you
that the presidential race is basically over - we know money con- .
trois national elections. But at the
local level, we can make real concrete (excuse the pun) progress. At
least 25,000 people s~e this paper
every day; if only one in five votes,
you will determine who sits on our
City Council.
A little more than a week ago, I
spoke with Jerry Hansen, a candidate in District A. I was impressed

with his work in and around the
Broadway apartments and the
Wetherby neighborhood, and how
he organized the community to end
drug-related violence. Rather than
just complain, Hansen took action.
Hansen understands that some
people in our society will always
do drugs, be it alcohol, tobacco,
cocaine, meth, etc. He also recognizes that everyone has vices and
faults that are probably none of
his business. But when there was
violence and gun fire in his neighborhood, he saw it as his business.
What was the solution? Hansen
and his neighbors went door to
door, enlisting the help of area residents to collect information on
dealers . They watched for out-ofstate license plates entering the
neighborhood and coordinated
efforts with the police.
By taking a pro-active position,
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LEITER TO THE El
Hansen has what it takes
for City Council position

Few progressive people in Iowa City recognize Jerry Hansen's relentless efforts in
support of human rights for all citizens,
equal opportunity, equity and inclusion, and
public education reform .
Jerry worked for the Iowa City School
District for six years. His role in drafting the
original contract for unionizing educational
associates in 1984 was a remarkable
achievement.
Jerry has demonstrated advocacy and
compassion in dealing with behavior problems among youth in his neighborhood.
Through the Friends and Neighbors
Neighborhood Association, many will attest
to his leadership and communication abili·
ties. In his capacity as vice presidenVgeneral manager of a large landscape nursery, he
gained true experience in running a success'ful business.

~urn

Jerry remains ~n honest representative ol
his working-class background and would
bring much-needed diversity to our City
Council. Behind the man's success Is his
wife of 25 years, Marilyn, who is a wellrespected Asian -American teacher in the
Iowa City School District.
Vote to elect Jerry Hansen to the Iowa
City City Council.
Dr. Hani Elkadl
Iowa City
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and mu~
include the writer's address and phone number
for verification . Letters should not exceed 300
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to
edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan wm
publish only one letter per author per month,
and letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors accordmg to space considerations.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201N
Commun ications Center or via e-mail to daily·
iowan@uiowa.edu.

City Council around

Vand~rhoef

JOHN CALVIN JONES
not just relying on the police to do
the impossible - stop the drug
trade - Hansen helped people
take back their neighborhood.
"Wetherby Friends and Neighbors"
put people with guns on notice
that they were being watched, that
they could be evicted from their
apartments for selling drugs, and
street violence would no longer be
tolerated.
What has been the aftermath? In
my conversation with him, Hansen
admitted the possibility that the
drug dealers have just moved to
other areas. But at least we are
not reading news accounts of people killed due to black-market
activity. And if the drug dealers
relocated, at least Hansen and the
people of Wetherby created an
effective model that is easy to
duplicate - real community policing.
Present city councilors know
nothing about community-led
policing. And from their insistence
in giving awards to "DARE" officers to their decision to ignore the
ludicrous practice of police bar·
hopping, people such as Dee

and Dean Thornberry
Vanderhoef and Thornberry
do nothing to make Iowa City
voted for all the!!e socially destruc·
tive and costly ideas. They never
. safer.
In fact, the last few years have
think of ways to coordinate city
seen our City Council show too
plans with the university and
much deference - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rarely take into
to the city man- Vanderhoef and Thornberry voted for account beneficial,
ager; city attarl he
ll
long-term countyney"an'd the
a l t se socia y destructi4Je and cost, level development
police chief.
ly ideas. They never think of ways to plans. If not for
Hansen assured coordinate city plans with the ·univer, the fact that cur·
me he will not
sity and rarely take iruo account ben, rent council mem·
be just another
hers hardly have
rubber stamp
eficial, long,tenn county,ievel devel, enough gumption
for every
opment plans.
to stop drug prob·
pathetic idea
lems door-to-door,
such as "traffic
their records
calming" on Highland Street (why
should be enough to motivate us to
put it in just to remove it later?),
elect someone else.
·raising bus rates (hence lowering
Hansen is opposing Ross Wilburn
revenue), and the "disord erly
in the District A race, and should
house" ordinance.
be e lected. He has proven that he
Rementber, the disorderly house
knows how and when to take
ordinance gives police the right to
action, and that he can listen to
enter your house, claim it is too
the cares of others. For this alone,
loud (no objective measurement
h e deserves our votes.
required), and give you a ticket.
Some people argue that we get
The best part is t.hat police can
the kind of government we
also order you to leave your own
deserve; I say we deserve people
residence. If you refuse, you get
who care about improving Iowa
another ticket. But if you go outCity.
side, you merit the privilege of
receiving a fine for public intoxication, no alcohol required.
John Calvin Jones Is a Dl column1
!1
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" I cleaned up after
Rocky Horror Picture
Show."

" I slept longer."

Michelle StolZ
Ul graduate student

Cecilia Baldua
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that hour of sleep
that I lost when
someone woke me
up."

" I watched cartoons."
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Vilsack sets example of tolerance A guide to self--p_e rformed breast exams
·~

lCS,

et's suppose that you are heterosexual. Imagine that you go
to work one day, and your boss says, "I'm sorry, but if you
don't stop talking about your opposite-sex partner, you'll
-.....have to leave. Also, please start wearing clothing which is
non-gender-specific. We can't have you here if you can't conform."

Could this happen in Iowa? Yup. But not ifyou're a
inate against someone for a life or ap~ that
state etnployee.
doesn't conform to ideas of "proper" gender.
•
Last spring, I asked my rhetoric students during a
Whether an idea of "proper" gender is "a woman
• research scavenger hunt to find the answer to the
should have sex only with men," or "l:nen shouldn't
question. "Where in Iowa is it legal to fi're someone
wear eanings" or - despite all scientific evidence to
1
because he or she is heterosexuthe contrary - "there are only
al?" My students answered,
GUEST OPINION
two genders, and if you're not
"Nowhere." Wrong. It's legal, or
one or the other, you're a freak,"
at least not illegal, to fire someSuzl I EFFEN
the idea hwi:s. It limits evezy' • one or kick someone out of an
one, but it damages trans and
apartment, everywhere in Iowa except Iowa City,
gay people most often and most oonsist.ently. We get
Ames and Cedar Rapids- solely on the basis of sexunasty looks in the hallway. We get silence from coal orientation.
workers. We get fired, kicked out of our residences,
Of oourse, if you're heterosexual, you may not be
beaten up, and sometimes killed.
used to the idea that you have a sexual orientation.
So, if you're against Vllsack's executive order, if you
And, unless you're a transgendered or transsexual
think that the state oflowa should be just as able as a
individual, you're also not used to thinking that you
business in Coralville to fire people only because of
have a gender identity. You? Yup. Evezy single one of
their sexual partners or only because you can't figure
you reading this piece - you've got a gender, race, sex- out which bathroom they should use, what you're
ual orientation, gender identity, etc.
doing is causing hann to other human beings. What
So Gov. 'Ibm Vtlsack's new executive order, reaffirm.
you're doing is discrimination. What you're doing,
ing the civil rights of all Iowa state employees, protects frankly, is bigoted, ignorant and hateful. And it's
every state employee. The words "sexual orientation"
because of the bigots that Vtlsack's action is necessary.
don't apply only to lesbian, gay and bisexual individuImagine for a minute that you are you. Your gender
als, nor do the words "gender identity" apply only to
identity is what it is, and so is your sexual orientation.
transgendered and transsexual folks.
You get to your job, and the boss says, "Hey, you know,
But we all know that the number of people who are
your work is just great. Your co-workel'S like you, I like
beaten, fired, evicted and killed strictly because they
you, and you clearly fit in here. Thanks for contributare heterosexual is about as high as the number ofAl
ing."
•
Gore's contributions to Bill Bradley's campaign. In
That should be able to happen anywhere, anytime,
other words, nonexistent.
to any qualified individual Vtlsack has made it a little
Because heterosexual folks don't usually experience
easier for Iowa employees to live like this. A little easiblind hatred for their sexuality, my students thought it er. If only the people oflowa could follow his lead.
was illegal to discriminate against straight people. As
SU2I Stellen is an Iowa Crty resident
queer people know, however, it's all too easy to di.scrim·
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Local galleries dedicated to education
As a long time member of Arts Iowa City, I applaud the Iowa
City City Council's decision to lend financial support to the organization for maintaining its stunning "above ground" space. This
space adds a valuable element to the ambiance of a downtown
area threatened to be overrun with sports bars. The community
owes current Arts Iowa City President Nancy Purington a debt of
gratitude for her vision and determination in pursuing a show
place we can all be proud of.
As one of the owners of Studiolo, I would like to take an
opportunity to correct the misconception of the City Council as to
the "primary focus" of the local privately run galleries in Iowa
City. The individuals who own and operate the Iowa Artisans
Gallery, the Summit Street Gallery and Studiolo all share a prima-

Louise Rauh
Iowa City
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"Co~temporary Christian Fiction:

The Path From Genesis to Revelation"
Frtday,November5, 1999
7:30pm

Buchanan Auditorium
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC
SANDRA HOLLIN FLOWERS was born in Yuma, Arizona, but has called Georgia home for much of
her adult life. Along with the difficult cultural Issues of gender and race. she has grappled with reconclllng
serious writing with her faith. Her creative and scholarly work Include I Heard a o-azy Woman Speak: The
(<utohiograplfy if a Woman Who Comes ifAge in the '60s and Falls Apart In the '90s (novel, 1998), uHope
of Zion" (Short story, 1994) and All! Want For Christmas (a two-act play. 1993) , Dr. Flowers earned her
B.A. and M.F.A. in Creadve Writing from the University of Arizona and completed her Ph.D. In AfrlcanAmerlcan Uterattue and Political Thought from Emory University ln 1990. She has been an Associate
Professor of English at Mercer University In Macon, Georgia since 1990.
Co-sponsored by the University Lecture Committee and the African-American World Studies Program
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ry focus and dedication to including and educating the public in
the visual arts.
Since its inception, Studiolo's mission has been not only to
educate the public in the visual arts but also to provide a venue
for the inclusion of the entine fine arts community. In addition to
providing space for cutting-edge exhibitions by local and regional
artists, we have been a venue for diverse groups that encompass
film, dance, theater and literature.
The survival of an art gallery depends on outside factors such
as the economy, market interest and availability. Creating an arts
venue requires dedicated individuals willing and able to stimulate
interest by sharing their passion and knowledge.
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ing. Press firmly enough to know how your breast
feels. The important thing is to learn, over time,
how your breasts normally feel.
Monthly breast self-examination is often
You will then be able to tell whether anything
viewed as the most important, and most underfeels harder or different than it normally does.
used, tool women have in early detection of breast Use small, circular motions- you can move
cancer. In fact, more than 95 percent of breastaround the breast in a circular fashion, up or
cancer cases are first detected by women themdown, or start at the outside and work toward the
selves rather than through a
nipple - it's just best to be
medical examination or a
STUDENT HEALTH SERviCES consistent so t~at you get
mammogram.
used to a certain system.
Unfortunately, only 18 perAfter examining the entire
cent of UI undergraduates
breast, check your armpit for
surveyed reported regularly doing breast selfswelling. Switch the pillow to under your left
exams.
shoulder, put your left arm behind your head, and
Trying to do the exam at about the same time
use your right hand to examine the opposite
each month and using the same technique can
breast. This exam can also be done when you are
increase the likelihood that you'll notice any
in the shower.
changes early. The best time to do the self-examiAccording to the American Cancer Society,
nation is a day or two after your period.
women under 40 should do the exmination
Some women choose a regular time - for
monthly and have a breast exam by a health-care
instance, the first Monday after they end a period provider at least once every three years. As well,
- in order to better remember to do the examina- women over 40 should do the examination monthtion. If you aren't menstruating or your menstruly, have a breast exam by a health care provider
ation is irregular, you may want to choose a speeach year, and have a mammogram annually.
cific day (i.e., the 15th of each month) so that you
If you notice a lump or other change in your
don't forget.
breasts during a self-examination, see your
The examination involves visually looking and
health-care provider.
physically feeling for changes in breast tissue.
Sarah Hansen, M.A., CHES
Begin by standing in front of a mirror, arms at
Health Educator
your sides, and checking for changes in the size
Health Iowa/Student Health Service
or shape of the breasts, puckering or dimpling of
the skin, and change in the size or position of one
Ask health questions anonymously at
nipple relative to the other. Look for these same
http: I I www.uiowa.edu I-shs, and click on "Ask a
signs with your arms raised above your head.
Question"' . Answers will be published on the Web
In order to feel for changes, you should lie
page
or in the Daily Iowan. Not all questWns will
down and put a pillow under your right shoulder.
be answered. If you have an urgent health condiPlace your right arm behind your head. Use your
tion, consult a health professional.
left-hand finger pads to feel for lumps or thicken·

Sandra Hollin Flowers
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ss background and would
=ded diversity to our City
I the man's success is his
:;, Marilyn, who is a weii1-American teacher In the
ol District.
Jerry Hansen to the Iowa
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When is the best time to do monthly
breast examinations (i.e., before or after
menstruation)?
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Wanna know more?
Come to our recording clinic.
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217 feared dead in crash off East Coast
CRASH
Continued from Page lA
Searchers found two partially
inflated life rafts, life jackets, passports, seat cushions and other
small debris, none with any burn
marks, said Coast Guard Rear
Adm. Richard M. Larrabee. A finding of such marks on debris could
suggest the possibility of a fire or
explosion aboard the plane.
Clinton, about to depart for
Europe for Middle East peace
talks, said there was "no evidence
... at this time" offoul play.
"I think it's better if people draw
no conclusions until we know something," said Clinton, who called
Egyptiait President Hosni
Mubarak to offer condolences and
U.S. assistance.
The air search was suspended
after dark, but ships continued
scouring the area. The Coast
Guard said chances of anyone surviving more than 12 hours in the
58-degree water were slim.
A Navy salvage ship, the USS

Grapple, and Navy divers left Norfolk, Va., Sunday night and were
expected to join the search by late
today, with orders to take any
debris and remains to a Navy base
in Rhode Island.
U.S . officials indicated that a
majority of the 199 passengers on
Flight 990 were Americans, including a group of 54 people bound for a
14-day trip to Egypt and the Nile.
Alan Lewis, chief executive of the
Boston-based travel agency Grand
Circle Corp., said most of the group
members were from Colorado, Arizona and the Pacific Northwest.
The plane started its flight in
Los Angeles and stopped at New
York's John F. Kennedy International Airport. It took off again at
1:19 a.m. EST and went down at
1:52 a.m., roughly 60 miles south of
Nantucket. The Coast Guard
deployed ships, reconnaissance
planes and helicopters to search an
area of roughly 36 square miles, in
waters approximately 270 feet
deep.
State-owned EgyptAir, confronted with the worst crash in its histo-

ry, said non-American passengers
included 62 Egyptians, two
Sudanese, three Syrians and one
Chilean. There were 18 crew members, EgyptAir said.
EgyptAir Chairman Mohammed
Fahim Rayan was asked about
reports that the Federal Aviation
Administration had warned
EgyptAir of a terrorist threat.
"We take all precautions, and we
have plenty of warnings from
everybody, including the FAA," he
replied.
Armed security guards routinely
fly on EgyptAir flights. After the
airline's passengers go through the
normal airport security check, they
are again subjected to baggage
search just before they board the
aircraft.
At the Cairo airport, sobs echoed
though a restaurant in which officials set up an information center
for passengers' relatives.
A man in his 60s found a familiar
name on a passenger list and collapsed into a chair, crying out, "My
son, my son."

The Boeing 767·300ER that
disappeared early Sunday Is the
company's longest-range aircraft and
the type most commonly used for
trans-Atlantic flights.

Continued from Page 1A
Hall. They have not met their
responsibilities and caused the
backlog that cannot be met in the
Payroll Office."
The UI has blamed new software
and relocation of the Payroll Office as
the cause ofthe problems.
The 30-year-old payroll system
was replaced last summer with a
software system commonly used by
universities, said Bob Foldesi, director ofUI human resources.
There have been minimal transitional complications compared with
many other schools that made similar changes, he said.
"I don't want to diminish the effect
that the new software has had on
real people," Foldesi said. "I'm looking forward to get ahead of this expe-

rience and show that we want to pay
oorrectly and on time, and we will."
Later on Oct. 29, approximately 50
COGS members rallied again at the
University Services building before
presenting their case to Kevin Ward,
director ofUI employee relations.
Grievances addressed at the rally
included the non-negotiated tiered
payroll system first noticed in the
history department and later identified in the Spanish and rhetoric
departments.
"Salary is a main topic for bargaining," history graduate student
Heather Kopelson said. "Changes in
salaries must be negotiated, and
there was no negotiation. We filed a
Level3 grievance earlier this month.
We presented our case to Kevin
Ward and now await his decision."

Delivered to tile llrllne: September 1989.
It had logged over 30,000 flight hours IIWJ
6,900 take-offs and landings.
Conflgur~tlon:

Two-aisle, twin-engine

aircraft.
Ringe: Up to 7,080 miles.
Up to 218 passengers In athret
class cabin.
Cap~eity:

Max. troa weight: 300,000 pounds forb
basic 767.
7171llllory: Estimated to have carried 813
million passengers on more than3 mill«l•
flights since it first entered service onSe!t
8, 1982.

Ed Bell/Associated Press

717-300 history: Program got under wry
in September 1983. The model is longer
than earlier versions by over 21 feet and
has 20 percent moreseating capacity.

Mourners pray at a ser~ice Sunday held for the victims of the EgyptAir
Flight 990 plane crash at the Islamic Center of Long Island, In Westbury,
N.Y. Several hundred people, Including family members of the victims,
anended the prayer service.

Continued from Page 1A
dent Ervin Nieves.
Nick Kang, a Ul senior and vice
president of the Korean Student
Association, said Koreans in Iowa
City had never interacted so openly
with Americans or with one another.
"We can accomplish something
we didn't expect - a bond between
Korean people," he said. "There are
people from different Korean
churches here - Catholics, Protestants, Methodists. Now, everything
we do in the future will be big."
UI sophomore and Korean

0
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Two Summer Sessions
e French Immersion Program
e Desktop Publishing and Web
Design Programs
e Cultural Excursions

SYMPHONY BAND &
CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE
Myron Welch, conductor
Katherine Eberle, mezzo-soprano

The American University of Paris
6 rue du Colonel Combes
75007 Paris, France
Tel. (33/1) 40 62 07 20
Fax (33/1) 4 7 05 34 32
New York office: Tel. (212) 983.-1414

Works by Barber, Copland, Gilmore,
Hindemith, Rodrigo
Clapp Recital Hall
Wednesday, November 3
8:00p.m.
Admission Free

kbemard@bkle.weeg.ulowa.edu

exchange student Sangeun Woo
said she volunteered to help out
with the festival because of its
importance.
"I believe this Korean festival
influenced many Americans to
think about the Korean culture and
tradition," she said. "It's the first
Korean festival here, so I'm very
excited."
Kim estimated that $30,000 was
spent on the festival. Because of the
cost, it will probably not become an
annual event, he said. However,
holding the festival in the future is a
possibility, he added.
Of reporter Cillo Xiong can be reached at:
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WE WILL BE
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON

NOVEMBER 2 & 3,
FROM 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM,

AT PHILLIPS HALL.
US WEST
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
RtSUMt FAX LINE:
303-965-4339.
WEBSITE: WWW.USWEST.COM.
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Place: IMU • Main Lounge

For more information contact:
Rachna Chaudharl
351-1758
Rashml Gupta
358-1297
VIJay Ramnathan
337-4034
Tony Baby
688-9608
lndlvtduals wtlh dlubllhlea are encouraged to

Head

ON THE AIR
llaln Event
1"he Event: NFL, Seattle
Seahawks at Green Bay
Packers, 8p.m., KCRG.
1"he Skln11J: AICky
Watters leads lhe
Seahawks against Brett
Favre and lhe Packers.

SPORTS QUIZ

SCOREBOARD
NFL
BuHalo
Baltimore
Atlanta
Carolina
Washington
Chicago
Cleveland
New Orleans
Jacksonville
Cincinnati
New York Giants
Philadelphia
Tennessee
St. Louis

13
10
27
20
48
22
21
16
41
10
23
17
24
21

Kansas City
San Diego
New England
Arizona
Miami
Oakland
Indianapolis
Dallas
Minnesota
Denver
Tampa Bay
Detroit
See NFL rouni
Page2B.

Ottawa
Atlanta
Edmonton
Nashville

6
4
4
2

Phoenix
Anaheim
Washington
at San Jose,

Knight, Alford on not
such good terms
Steve Alford did not have a normal
reunion with his former coach Bobby
Knight at the BigTen Media Day on
Sunday in Chicago.
When asked why he had not had any
contact with his former player, Knight h
up ared folder and said he did not wan
talk about anything besides golf and
Indiana basketball.
"He's no different tnan any other for
players I've had," Knight said. 'If you we
to have apress conference about my fo
mer players, we can do that at alater ti
Alford said he had not had any coni
with Knight in the past year, but wishes
relationship with his former coach wou
improve.
However, Alford had nothing but pos
things to say about Bobby Knight. He
words such as integrity, characters and
ethics to describe the values helearne
fromKnight. Alford said he has tried to
instill thosevalues on his current play

World AI
• Duez Henderson and Kyle
Galloway paced the Hawkeye!
with 17 points each, as Iowa
ed 'the World All-Stars 101-5~
The Daily Iowan

Date: Noveinber 6th, 1999
Time: Dinner
6:30.S:15 pm
Cultural Program
Tickets available at the
IIIU lox Offtct bttlnnlng
8:30.10:30 pm
Ticket Cost: $10 each

.
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Of reporter Katie Btllllrd can be reached at:

Korean festival draws 4,000
FESTIVAL
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iowa women pulled
together for a strong
finish on the Iowa
River Sunday. See
page 58.

Who Is the only player in Ohio State a
letic history to have their number retir
Sse answer, Page 28.
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It looked like Steve Alford's
ing preseason conditioning pr
paid off Sunday as t he Ha
dominated the World All-Star
59:
Iowa's new man-to-man d
forced 27 t urnovers and
Hawkeyes commanding t ra
game gave the less-athletic
All-Stars fits. Duez Henders
the Hawkeyes with 17 points
minutes. He was one of four p
in double figures for the Hawk
Alford said he was pleased ·
way his team stayed in c
throughout the game.
"To win a game this decisi\1
impressive no matter who you
Alford "Said. "'n a game that w
ty much over after the first 1
utes, it is .impressive that w
turned the ball over 11 times.w
With 6:45 left in the firs
Alford called time out after the
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Women's Rowing: The
Iowa women pulled
together for a strong
finish on the Iowa
River Sunday. See
page 58.

1e 8oeing 767·300ER that
~a,peared early Sunday is the
mpany's longest-range aircraft and
e~pe most commonly used for
lOS· Atlantic flights.
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TIGER HUG: Tiger Woods won the PGA Championship on Sunday, Page 88

The 01 JPDrls deprtmenl welcomes
qunt/ons, commenll and IUifllt#Ons.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335·6184
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Headlines: Field hockey clinches first place in Big Ten, Page 5B • Volleyball struggles against Spartans, Wolverines, Page 5B • Dwight lifts Falcons, Page 6B
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Tile EYIIIt NFL, Seattle
Seahawks at Green Bay
Packers, 8 p.m., KCRG.
1111 Slllnny: Ricky
Watters leads the
Seahawks againsl Brett
Favre and lhe Packers.

• A 24-year-old driver was
killed from massive head
injuries during the CART
championship Sunday.

SPORTS QUIZ

,

Driver's death
overshadows
competitive
CART race

Who is the only player in Ohio State athletic history to have their number retired?
S11 answer, Page 28.

By Mike Harris
Associated Press
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10
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kansas City
34
San Diego
0
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27
Arizona
3
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16
Oakland
9
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Minnesota
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Denver
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Tampa Bay
Detroit
late
See NFL roundup,
Page28.
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Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

late

Ohio State defensive back Ahmed Plummer Intercepts a pass Intended for Iowa receiver Chris Oliver during the third quarter of Iowa's 41·111oss
to the Buckeyes on Saturday In Columbus.

Steve Alford did not have a normal
reunion with his former coach Bobby
Knight at the Big Ten Media Day on
Sunday in Chicago.
When asked why he had not had any
contact with his former player, Knight held
up ared folder and said he did not wan I to
talk about anything besides golf and
Indiana basketball.
"He's no different than any other former
players I've had," Knight said. "If you want
to have apress conference about my former players, we can do that at alater time."
Alford said he had not had any contact
with Knight in the past year. but wishes his
relationship with his former coach would
Improve.
However, Alford had nothing but positive
things to say about Bobby Knight. He used
wordssuch as integrity, characters and
ethics to describe the values he learned
from Knight. Alford said he hastried to
Instill those values on hiscurrent players.
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• Duez Henderson and Kyle
Galloway paced the Hawkeyes
w~h 17 points each, as Iowa routed'the World All-Stars 101-59.
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• Despite a
fast start, the
Hawkeyes lost
their sixthconsecutive
.game on the
road dating
back to last
year.

By Greg Wallace
The Dally Iowan
COLUMBUS, Ohio- It's unknown
who played the opening drive of the
game for the Iowa football team
Saturday.
They slipped away far too early for
comment or for Kirk Ferentz's liking.
After the doppelgangers took See game notes,
the opening kick- statistics and
off and shocked analysis, Page 38.
the
No.
21
Buckeyes with
Iowa's initial first quarter touchdown
of the year, the real Hawkeye football
team took over. Yes, the one that's
young, inexperienced and mistake
prone.
Three turnovers and countless
defensive errors later, the result was
a 41-11 Ohio State (6-3) victol')j drop·
ping Iowa to 1· 7 overall and keeping

the Hawkeyes in last place in the Big
Ten, as well as putting them on pace
for the program's worst record since
1971.
"I'm at a loss, I wish I knew,"
Ferentz said. "The last two weeks,
I'm at a loss. We weren't playing the
kind of team defense we needed to
play."
The game began so perfectly. Iowa
took the opening kickoff and executed a
six-play, 57-yard drive that ended with
a 18-yard touchdown pass from start·
ing quarterback Scott Mullen to Kevin
Kasper. A Rob Thein two-point conversion followed, and it was 8-0 Iowa.
It was a dtive for the highlight
films, but it would be the last thing
that was SportsCenter-worthy for
Iowa.
The struggles began on the defen·
sive side. The Buckeyes responded
with an 11-play, 71-yard drive, and
followed it with a 78-yard drive, con-

verting three long third downs to
take a 14-8 lead on the first play of
the second quarter.
"That was the key to the game,"
Iowa safety Matt Bowen said. "We
had them third and long, third and
medium, and we didn't stop them.
That's the object of defense, play
three downs and get off of the field."
On its next drive, Iowa moved the
ball well, driving to the Buckeye 25,
before Mullen's fourth down pass sailed
wide of Ryan Barton on the right sideline. If Iowa would have kicked a field
goal there, it's 14-11. Instead, the
Hawkeyes came away empty.
In response, OSU quarterback
Steve Bellisari hit a wide-open KenYon Rambo for a 58-yard pickup to
the Iowa 25, setting up a score to
extend the lead further. It's 21-8, a
hill far too steep for Iowa to climb.

World All-Stars are no match for Hawkeyes
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It looked like Steve Alford's gruel·
ing preseason conditioning program
paid off Sunday as the Hawkeyes
dominated the World All-Stars 10159:
Iowa's new man-to-man defense
forced 27 turnovers and the
Hawkeyes commanding transition
game gave the less-athletic World
All-Stars fits. Duez Henderson led
the Hawkeyes with 17 points in 22
minutes. He was one of four players
in double figures for the Hawkeyes.
Alford said he was pleased with the
way his team stayed in control
throughout the game.
"To win a game this decisively is
impressive no matter who you play,"
Alford 'Said. "In a game that was pretty much over after the fU'st 15 min·
utes, it is .impressive that we only
turned the ball over 11 times."
With 6:45 left in the first half,
Alford called time out after the World

All-Stars pulled within six. Iowa
went on a 25-6 run following the
timeout, holding the All-Stars to only
a desperation field goal to end the
half.
"I told them at the timeout if they
rested on the defensive end, they
would be resting
on the bench next
to me," Alford said.
The Hawkeyes
got the message.
The World AllStars shot only 23percent in the first
half and 31-percent for the game.
Dean Oliver stifled
the World All
Alford
Stars' point guard
Darrol Wright and threw the AllStars' offense out of sync for the
majority of the game.
"I wish we could have found some·
one who could shoot a basketball
tonight," World All-Star coach Scott
Woltzen said. "Dean played a great
game for Iowa defensively tonight. I
think you guys will have a pretty
good team if he stays healthy and
plays hard."
Jacob Jaacks showed some new
wrinkles in his game, yet some of the

unabashed aggressiveness that got
him in trouble last year resurfaced
Sunday.
He scored 16 points and chipped in
a team-high 14 rebounds, but picked
up his fourth foul with 10:36 left in
the game. He ended up playing 19
minutes, less than the 30-plus Alford
expects out of him this season.
Kyle Galloway tied Henderson for
the team lead in points with 17
points. He added three of his trademark three-pointers and also scored
four points inside after offensive
rebounds. He showed no signs of the
back injury that sidelined him all of
last season and hindered him in the
first two weeks of practice.
The starting lineup consisted of
J aacks at center, Henderson and Rob
Griflin at forward, along with Oliver
and Ryan Luehrsmann at guard.
Don't expect this lineup to start every
game though. Alford said he would
just tinker with different combinations of until he found the one that
worked best.
"I don't know if this is the ideal
starting lineup or not," Alford said.
"It is Halloween and we were just
trick-or-treating."
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeo.ulowa.adu

See FOOTBALL, Page 38

FONTANA, Calif. - A stirring race
and fight for the CART championship
were quickly forgotten amid tears
Sunday when race winner Adrian
Fernandez and new series champion
Juan Montoya were toid that fellow
driver Greg Moore was dead.
Moore, a 24-year-old Canadian
and one of the budding stars of the
Champ Car series, died from massive head and .----==-----,
internal injuries
after his car went
off the track at W._.~
more than 220
mph and slammed
into a concrete
retaining wall.
The
accident
during
the
Marlboro
500
occurred during a '---M
-oore
restart on the
lOth lap of the 250-lap event on the
two-mile California Speedway oval.
Moore lost control of his car coming off turn two. It skidded onto the
infield grass, crashed hard into a
retaining wall and broke into pieces,
with the open-cockpit driver's compartment spinning and hitting the
ground several times before coming
to a halt.
The race continued as Moore was
removed from the remains of his
Reynard-Mercedes and airlifted by
helicopter to Loma Linda Medical
Center.
Moore, a five-time winner in the
CART FedEx Series, was pronounced
dead at the hospital at 3:21 p.m. after
what Dr. Steve Olvey, director of
medical affairs for CART called
"exhaustive resuscitation efforts."
Most of the drivers were not made
aware of the death until after the
race.
Andrew Craig, president and CEO
of CART, said, "We thought the
appropriate thing was to continue
with the race but to cancel all the
usual things that take place after the
event."
When word of Moore's death was
received at the track, CART chief
steward Wally Dallenbach ordered
the flags in front of the pit lane lowered to half staff and told the teams
there would be no post-race celebration. Instead, a brief prayer service
was held on pit lane.

AROli Nll lHl RIG liN
The Big Ten basketball media day was held in Chicago,
Ill., Sunday. Preseason pr_edictions were made by coaches
and the media. Results are as follows:

Preseason Player of the Year
Ctaclles - Ohio State's Scoonie Penn
Media - Michigan State's Mateen Cleaves

Preseason Team Picks
Caaclles1. Michigan State (33·5, 15·1 Big Ten)
2. Ohio State (27·9, 12-4 Big Ten)
3. 111inois (14·18, 3-13 Big Ten)
4. Purdue
(21-13, 7-9 Big Ten)
5. Indiana (23·11, 9· 7 Big Ten)

MHII1. Michigan Slate
2. Ohio State
3. Illinois

\

Preseason All-Conference

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Iowa forward Duez Henderson goes up
for a layup during the Hawlceyes' 101·59
victory over the World AII·Stars In
Carver-Hawkeye Arana on Sunday night.
Henderson led Iowa with 17 points.

Claclles Scoonie Penn (OSU, SR. G, 16.9 ppg, 4.3 apg)
Michael Redd (OSU, JR, G, 19.5 ppg, 5.6 rpg)
Mateen Cleaves (MSU, SR, G, 11.7 ppg, 7.2' apg)
Morris Peterson (MSU, SR, F. 13.6 ppg, 5.7 rpg)
A.J. Guyton (IND, SR, G, 16.0 ppg, 3.4 rpg)
MldlaMateen Cleaves
Scoonie Penn
Michael Redd
Morris Peterson
Cory Bradford (ILL, SO, G, 15.4 ppg, 2.6 rpg)
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QUI.CK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ

Tennessee at Miami, 1·20 p.m.
OPEN. New England, New York Giants, Olkland
Mondey, Nov. a
Dalila at Minnesota. 8 p m.

An:hle Gntlln

ON THE UNE WINNEI

EASTE RN CONFERENCE
AUontlc Dlv. w L T
New Jersey
6
~
1
Philadelphia
1
6
6
N.Y. Rangers 4
7 2
Plttoburgh
~
2
3
N.Y. Islanders 2
1
6
No~at Div. W
L T
Toronto
8
3 1
Ottawa
8
3
1
Boaton
4
5 4
Buftalo
7 2
3
Montreal
a I
3
SoUI!Itaet Dlv. W L T
F~
I
6
5
Clrohna
5
3 3
Tampa s.y
3
6 1
Atlanta
2
6 2
Washington
2
5 2
W!STERH COHfEMNCE
c.mnl DIY. w L T
Detroit
7
3
1
4 0
7
St. louis
Nashvile
~
8
1
Chicago
2
5 4
~t Div. w
L T
4 2
Vancouve<
7
Colorado
5
6 2
Edmonton
~
6 2
Calga.y
3
8 2
w L T
Paclflo Dlv.
Phoenix
8
2 3
Los Angeles
8
3 2
1
5
San Joel
8
I
Anal*m
6
1
Dallas
8
5

NRGI.ANCE
AMERICAN CONfERENCE
Ealt
W L T
Pet.

CINCINNATI REDS-Acquired LF Dante Blcheaa from the
Colorado Roc:ldel for OF Jaftray Hammonds, RHP SIIWI
Belinda and cash.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-Declined to plci( up the 2000
option on RHP Julian TavlftZ
BASKETBALL
National BMicatblll Auoc:latlon
INDIANA PACERS-Walvad F ~Irk Pope llfld G Michell

NIIL GLANCE

Frank lalof

Pf
172
191
198

PA
143
150
145
129
143

Miami
8 1 0
.857
N. England 6 2 0
.750
lnd*'apolos 5 2 0
.71~
1~7
Bu"alo
5 3 0
.825
NY Jets
1 6 0
.143
114
C....oral
180 69
Jl<.ksonYilla 8
1 0
.857
166
140
T- 6
1 0
.857
Plltsburgh ~
3 0
.571
130
102
95
135
Baltlmo<a 2 5 0
.296
96
241
CWldnnaU 1 7 o
.125
Cleveland I
7 0
.125
74
197
Well
Kansas City 5 2 0
.71~
173 94
S..Hie
~
2 0
.667
121
101
San Diego ~
3 o
.571
110
133
Oekland
4 4 0
.500
157
153
oan...r 2 6 o .250
14~
168
NAnoHALCOHfEAENCE
EMI
W L T
Pcl Pf
PA
Washington 5
2 0
.71~
2~2
188
N.Y. Giants 5
3 0
.625
138 138
Dllllas
4
3 o
.571
182
129
Mzona
2 5 0
.286
as 156
Phlladelphla2
6 0
.250
107
151
C.rat
Detroit
520
.714
151
121
Otten s.y 4
2 0
133 124
.667
Minnesota 4 4 0
183
158
.500
T1mpa s.y 3
~
0
.~2i
91
102
129 161
Chicago
3 5 0
.375
Well
StLouis
8
I 0
.857
238 87
San Francaco 3 4 0 .429 1~4 207
Carolina
2 5 0
162
.286
153
Aftanta
2 6 o .250
188'
110
NewOIINna
1 e
0 . 1~3 107
148
Sunday'a GBu"alo 13, e.fmotll 10
Alllnta 27, Carolloa 20
Wuhlngton ~8. Chicago 22
Clelleland 21. New Orleans 16
Jacksonville ~1. Clncinned 10
New Yollc Giants 23, Philadelphia 17, OT
Tenne11ee 24, St. Louis 21
Kansas City~. Sllfl Diego 0
New England 27, Mzona 3
Miami 16, Qaldand 9
Indianapolis ~. Dallal 24
Mtnnesoca 23. oenwr 20
Detroit 20, Tampa Bay 3
OPEN: PIHoburgh, New Yollc Jets, San Francisco
Monday'oG...,.
seanle at Green s.y. 8 p.m.
SUnday, Nov. 7
Mzona at New Yollc Jets. 12 p.m.
Baltimore 11 Ca..eland, 12 p.m.
Bu"alo at Washlng~on, 12 p.m.
Chicago at Green Bay, 12 p.m.
Jaclcsonville at Allanta, 12 p.m.
Kansas City at Indianapolis, 12 p.m.
Phladelphla at Carolina, 12 p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans. 3 06 p.m.
Cincinnati at Seattle, 3:15p.m
Denver at San otego. 3:15p.m.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, 3:15p.m.

e

R1' Pta

Gf

GA

I

30
37

26
33

23
29

30

I

0
1
0

RT
0
I
0
0
0
RT
2
0
I
I
0
RT
I
0
0
0
RT
I
I

2

14
14
10
8
5
Pta
19
18
12
8
7
Pta
15
13

8
7
6
Pta
16
14
9

8
Pta
17
13
12

0

8
RT Pta

0
0
0
I
0

19
18
17
14
13

2i

30
30
GA
23
25
29
38

22
Gf

30
GA

18
Gf
38
41

30

32

3t
27
22
22

~

38
~

Gl'

GA

38

25

36
26
26
Gf
42
33
28
28
GF

40

24
~

~

GA
37
38
28
45

GA

~

26
33

43

~

38

32

23

~tier.

FOOTBALL
National footblll Laague
DETROIT LIONs-Activated CB Kevin Abrams lrom the
physlcalty·unable-to-pertorm 1st. Ptaoad s Ryan Stewart
on Injured reserve.
HOCKEY
National HOCicey League
ATLANTA THRASHER~ecalled F Jason Bonerill from
Orlando ol the IHL
DALLAS STARS-Activated D Richard Matvlchuk from the
Injured reserve 1st. Placed D Danyt Sydor on Injured
reterve.
Eaat Cout Hoc:key Lugue
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADE8-Walved RW Mant Scoa.
Added AW 11m Hill to the IOStet.
BIRMINGHAM BULls-Placed LW TVIer Proeofdky on the
14-day lnjurad ,.serve list Activated RW Craig Lilies from
Injured reserve.
GREENSBORO GENERAI..S-Ptaead D Grag Wilera on
the seven-day Injured ,...rve lilt. Activated C Sergei
Evs11811 trom the Injured noaerva llsL
JACKSON BANDITS-Waived F Jlff Mercer.
LOUISIANA tCEGATOAs-Added C Shawn McNall to the
roster.
TOLEDO STORM-Traded D Mille Jaros lo Huntington for
IIJtu,. conald6rellons. Activated LW Rob Thorpe from
Injured reserve. Added D Igor Matyl<hln lo the roster.
WHEELING NAILERS-Added G Grant Van Lear and RW
Frank UllteJohn to the roster.

31
27

PACIAC BRL SENIOR

Ovlflime los5el count u a toss and a regtMiton tie.
llalurday'a '*'-

Phoenbc 5, Cotolado 3
Boaton 3, Buftalo 0

Toronto 2, Calga.y 1
N.Y. Alngetl2, Montteal2, ~
OttliWI 5,

Florida 0

Cato!ina ~. N.Y. lslllfldera 0
Ph,._lphla 5, New Ja~~~ay 3
Los Angeles 3, Chlcllgo 1
St Louis 5, Detroit 4, OT
Tampa s.y 2, Dallas I
Vancouve< 4, Nashville 1
P!Hoburgh 1, San Jose I, lie

Sunday'• a.m.

a.....

Lata
Not Included
Ottawa 6, AUaniAI 4
Edmonton 4, Nashvlla 2
Phoenbc 3, Anaheim 0
WasiW>gton at San Jose (n)
Uonday'o Gamaa
No games scheduled
Tu..dey'a Game
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.

BASEBALL
American League
~:~~~ SOX-EJcarcited lhelr 2000 option on LHP
National League
~~~~~~~,.0 CUBS-Fired Jimmy Piersall, minor league

~ Flovd, $7,452
DIWIH Weeve<, $7,452
Gary Meeotd, $7,452

72-73-69
68·71-75
73-74-67

-

214
214
2t4

TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP
HOUSTON - Final scoreo, lllminga and "'-'ion to par
s....day ollha S5 mllion Tour Ch~ played on lha
7.202·Yatd. par·7t Cypress Course MChampianaGol CU>:
Tlget Woods, $900,000 67.6JI.87-69 -269 ·15
Davis Love Ill, 5540,000 64-69-73·67 -273 ·II
Brent Gelbaover, $3<15,000 68-69-68·69 -27~ ·tO
Chris Perry, S240,000
70-64-69·72 -275 ·9
Jeff Stuman, $177,600
69-7G-69-69 -278 .a
John Huston, $177,500
88-71-69·68 -278 ·8
Fred Funk, $177,500
66-7G-7t-69 -276 ·8
Dully Waldort, $177.500 611-74-66·70 -276 ·8
Vijay Singh, st•2.333
74.6JI.7G-65 -277 ·7
Tim Herron, $142,333
68-72-71-69 -277 ·7
Hal sunon. 51~2.333
72-70.64-71 -277 ·7
Justin Leonard, $122,000 67·73-69-70 -279 ·5
David Toms, $122,000
7J.68-67·71 -279 ·5
St..e Pate, $122,000
61-69-68·74 -279 ·5
Jim Ful'fk. $103.200
69-72-72·67 -280 _.
Notah Begay Ill, $103,200 7Q.69-7t·70 -280 _.
Carlol Franco, $103,200 65-72·71·72 -280 _.
David Ouval, $103.200
70.71·67·72 -280.,.
Tom Lahman, $103,200 72-67·68·73 -280 _.

PREP 1ST lllfiD PlAYOFF PAIRINGS
WHn.aday'a Gamta
Gamaa begin II 7:10 p.m. unlau not.d
CLASS 4A
Slou~ City East (7·2) a1 Ames (6·3)
Newton (7-2) vs. Cadal FaNs (9.0) at UNI·Dome, 6:15p.m.
Urbandlla (8·3) at Weal Dis Moines Dowing (8·1)
Weat 011 Moines Valley (9.()) at IndianOla (8-1)
Cedar Rtlpidl Washington (6·3) a1 Cedar Rapids Kennedy
(7-2)

LOS ANGELES (AP) - l'lnalscores and money Sunday
from the $1.2 million Pacific Bal Senior Classic, played on
the 6,61()-yan:l, par-71 Wlill1n Count.y CkJb:
Joe Inman, 5180,000
68-6&65
- 199
8nJca Summerhays, $98,000 66-69-68 - 201
Dave Stoc:llton, $96,000
67-&1-70
- 201
Jolin Bland, $64,800
7().68-64
- 202
Jolin Mahaffey, $64,800
65-611-69 - 202
Lee Trllllno, $43.200
67-611-68
- 203
Bnl<:e Fleisher, 543.200
68-67·68 - 203
Bob Murphy, $43,200
6fi.66.69 - 203 •
Joae Marla Canlzares, 533.600
69-69-66 204
Gil Morgan, $31,200
68-71-68 - 205
Hubert Green, $27,800
71-67·68
- 206
Ga.y Player. $27.600
67-67-72
- 206
Jim Thorpe, $24,000
67-611-72
- 207
Dana Quigley, 522,200
69-73-66
- 206
Wlhet Hail, $22,200
72-67-69
- 208
Jim Ahem, 520,400
7().69-70 - 209
Noel Ralcllfte, $19.200
69·76-65
- 210
Hale ilwln, $16,410
68·75-88
- 211
Chi Chi Rodl1guez, St8.~10 69-72·70
- 2tt
Gao/V8 Archer, $16,4 tO
73-66-72
- 2t I
John Jacobs, 516,410
65·71-75
- 211
Chartes Coody, 512,624
72-71-69
- 212
Terry Dill, $12,824
72·71-89
- 212
Jolin D. Morgan, St2.824
72·70.70
- 212
Bob Dickson, 512,62~
73·72·67
- 212
AI Galbarger, $12,824
69-69-74
- 212
Tom McGinnis, $10,200
72·69-72
- 213
Mike McCullough, $10.200 68-72·73
- 213
Jay Sigel, $10,200
73·68-72
- 213
Butch Balro, $10,200
72-67·74
- 213
Hugh Balocchl, $7,452
71-72·71
- 214
Larry Nelson, $7,452
71-72·71
- 2t4
Allen Doyle, S7,452
73-70.71
- 214
Bob Eastwood. $7,452
7t ·71·72
- 214
Brtan Bames, $7.~52
68·74-72
- 214
Willet ZambllskJ. $7,452
73-72-69
- 214

26

RUSH ·HOUR

The Mill
Restaurant

Iowa City Wett (9.Q) at Iowa City H~ (7·2)
"'-nl Valley (6-3) at Eldllclge Nor\tl Sc:ott (8-1)
g~:~:~r:AWest (6-3) at Beftendo<f (8·1 )

La Mill ($.3) II Cerltral Lyon.()LR ($.1)
Humboldl (7·2) at Clear Lake (8-1)
Denl!on-Schfllawlg (8-1) at Jet1e11on JSPC (6·3)
Adel ADM (7-2) II Harlan (9-0)
Washington (8·1) at Grinnell (7·2)
Palls (6·3) at Mount Pleasant (9-0)
Crisco Crutwood (7-2) II New Hampton (8-1)
~~
(7-2) II Mellon (7-2)

c:1ra1

Inwood Well Lyon (9-0) at Emmetsburg (9-0)
Sergeant Btu"·Lilton (8·1) at Council BkJifs St. Albert (8-1)
Brin West Hancoct< (7-2) at Iowa Falls (8-1)
Aotand-Siory (9-0) at DaMas Center.Ortmes (8·1)
Aplington-Parkersburg (7·2) vs. Dike-New Hartford (9-0) at
UNI·Doma. 8:~5 p.m.
Arlington Starmont (B-1) at [)yellVille Beclunan (8-1)
Solon (9.Q) at Center Polni·Urblna (9.Q)
Slgoumay·l<aola (7·2) at Wast Burlington (8·1) Clue 1A
Lake City Soulhem Cal (9-0) at Galve-Hot.teln (8·1)
Audubon (7-2) at Underwood (IHl)
Lake Milts (7·2) at Algona Ganlgan (&I)
Postvlle (6-1) at Rloevlla (9-0)
Sumner (9-0) at Tnaer North Tame (9-0)
Hubbani·Radcliffe (7·2) at State Center Wesl Marshall (~
0)
PlaasantviMa (8·1) at Bedford (8-1)
~"::'~' Union (11-1) at Packwood Pekin (8·1)

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

TONIGHT.
Pints of Dempsey's

S32!.,.
$1
~~rtPinb
tUESDAY NIGHT!
$1 !~es

120 East Burlington
For orders to go 351·9529

;,.~Q~;!~
POOL

2for1o~=~·

$125Draws&
Bottles

WEDNESDAY H'ldltli

Import Pints
& Bottles

2 .~r1

All

.

50 ¢'•:::r

Liquor

Light

Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
13 South Linn • 887-1305

The Iowa women's swimming team fell to
Wisconsin this weekend in atwo-day dual,
213-132.
The loss drops Iowa to 0-2 on the year,
while the Badgers moved to 2-0. Before the
meet, Iowa coach Mary Bolich said the dual
would be tough with the addition of a strong
freshman class, but the Badger performances exceeded her pre-meet expectations.
"To be honest their freshman class was
stronger than I expected. I was extremely
impressed. Not only is Wisconsin fast, but
they're deep as well," Bolich said. "I could
easily see them in the top 10 at NCAA's."
Finishing first for the Hawkeyes on Friday
were junior Andrea Pennington in the 100
breaststroke and junior Stacey Wertz in the
50 free. Sophomore Melissa Loehndorf took
second in the 200 fly and junior Sara
Wolchko finished second in both the one
and three-meter diving events.
On Saturday, Loehndorf won the 400 IM
and senior Alisha Stilts was victorious in the
200 breaststroke. Iowa Btook first in the
200 freestyle relay. Finishing second were
Loehndort in the 500 free and junior

Loredana Zisu in the 200 back.
"We can take away aton of positives from
this meet. We try to get faster each week and ·
focus on our racing plans and swimming
more efficiently," said Bolich. "Becca
Schwartz and Nicole Jesperson swam near
lifetime best times. Loredana cut six seconds off her 200 back time. That's impressive considering where we are in training.·
The Hawkeyes won't be in action again
until Nov. 13 when they travel to Columbus,
Ohio, tor adouble dual meet with Ohio State
and Purdue.
-Melinda Mawdsley

Men's Swimming:
The Ul men's swimmtng team dropped its
firsl dual meet of the season at Wisconsin.
The Badgers used astrong second day of
pertormances lo hold off lhe Hawkeyes, 2Q0147.
Iowa got off to agood start on Friday and
managed to finish the day only five points
behind the Badgers, 102-97.
Jay Glenn turned in the first Iowa victory
of the day in the third event, the 200-yard
freestyle. Glenn swam a1:43.15 time, nar-

rawly defeating Wisconsin's Eric Godsman.
Avi Mednick and Ales Abersek also picked
up first day victories for Iowa. Mednick took
first in bolh the 100-yard breaststroke with a
time of 59.03 and in the 200-yard individual
medley with atime of 1:53.76. Abersek
edged out Wisconsin's Neil Peiffer to win the
200-yard butterfly.
Iowa also picked up victories from its
400-yard freestyle relay team and from AllAmerican Simon Chrisander in the 3-meter
dive.
The second day of competition belonged
to the Badgers as Iowa managed only two
victories in eight events.
Glenn picked up his second win for the
Hawkeyes by swimming a 46.65100-yard
freestyle.
Iowa also had success with another relay
team as the 400 medley "A' teamof Bogdan
Deac, Mednick, Abersek and Thad Hackney
turned in atime of 3:26.03.
The Hawkeyes have aweek off to gear up
for a pair of conference battles against
Indiana and Purdue on Nov. 12 and 13.
•Todll Bro•melkallp

WHAT'S AHEAD __.._........________----_ __

The Big Tteket...

Wednesday, Nov. 3

Iowa will host its next to last
game of the season Saturday -.;yith
a 1:05 p.m. kickoff scheduled in
Kinnick

Volleyball at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
WOllen's Ttlftls at Midwest Regionals,
fivedays

Friday, Nov. 5:
Soccer at Big Ten Championships, three
days
Field llockey at Big Ten Tournament.
three days

Mel's basketball hosts Moscow
Select (exhibition), 7 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena

Saturday, Nov. 6:
footblll vs. Illinois, 1:05 p.m., Kinnick
Stadium
Volleyball at Northwestern, 7 p.m.
w...n's basketball hosts Brazilian
National team (exhibition). 7 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

---STOOPSWATCH- -

illinois (4-4, 1with added
motivation since
a bid for a bowl game is still possible for the team. Tickets are
still available for the game.

prolific "spre offense in check mos f
the day. Thethen-No. 24 Soo~-...
boasted the nation's third-best passing
attack and who hadexceeded 500 total
yards four times this season, were limited to
317.

WHO'S HOT

WHO'S NOT

Stuart
Appleby was
one of many of
the Tour
Championahip
golfers that
wore knickers
in hllnor of
Payne Stewart
last weekend.
The tournament
took a one-day
Appleby
hiatus Friday, so
that players could attend a memorial service for Stewart.

The
Ottwawa
Senators need
to stop talks
with Alexei
Yaahin,and
release him.
The gener!ll
manager finally
faxed a letter to
the star holdout ~.-~L----:A
telling him that
if he doesn't
Yashln
start to honor his contract by Nov. 8,
he will be suspended for the season.

- Nortwestern basketball coach
Kerin O'Neill on Big Ten
competition.

RUSHING OFfENsE
Iowa

I

53 yds

Ohio State . . 217 yds

PASSING OFFENSE
283 yds

Ohio State coach John Cooper,
success of his passing

Domestic
Bottles
Pitchers
9·Ciose Mon. Tues. Wed

"Were you here earlier in the year? l
answer your question with a
hat~en't exactly hung out on rhe
of the 50 this year."

Iowa coach Kirk Ferenll, on his
improving offensive nprrnr~n o

~4

Nebraslal
at Iowa State
Sepl.18 Northern IHinols
Sept. 25 off
OCt. 2
at Michigan S11tt
Oct. 9
Penn State
Oct. 18 at Northwestern
Oct. 23 Indiana
011••
Nov. 6
Illinois
8ov. 13 at Wisconsin
Nov. 20 Minnesota

Sept. 11

7

..........

L.
L, 7
L,

L, 31

upnext
Iowa will face Illinois In Kinnick Stadium In
start Saturday.

gamestatS
to,.o
I
Ohio St. 7
A-93,511

lndlona-lowa Stall
0 3 0 11
14 14 8 41

Firat downo
Ruahu-yarda
P -Ing
Comf>'AII~nt

IOWA 0
PENN STATE 0
NOTRE DAME 0
KANSAS STATE 0
PURDUE 0
NEBRASKA 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
VIRGINIA 0
MICHIGAN 0
OLE MISS 0

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the acore of the tiebreaker.
AIR FORCE

Ohio State

"They couldn't guess what w~ were
to do. They stopped the run, so we
open up the passing game."

The Daily Iowan
ated •..e•~••

336 yds

Iowa -

What' they say...

On the Line
0 ILLINOIS
0 MINNESOTA
0 TENNESSEE
0 COLORADO
0 WISCONSIN
0 TEXAS A&M
0 OHIO STATE
0 GEORGIA TECH
0 NORTHWESTERN
0 ARKANSAS

TOTAL OFFENSE

soundbytes

years since the San Diego
Chargers had been shut out.
Kansas City defeated them
Sunday, 34-0.

4) will come

500

plimeperforme

/1

Stadium.

300

ScoU Mulln: Despite three inlpo·rpnllinno
showed he belongs as Iowa's starting
with 283 passing yards and a touchdown.
l en· Yon Rambo - They've been saying
guy hasn't pertormed like he's capable of.
Saturday's seven-catch, 179-yard
testament to the opposite.
l nln Kasper: His13-catch day is an
record. and Mullen seems to love throwing

points that Tennessee
outscored the St. Louis Rams by
in the first 14 minutes of
Sunday's game - more points
than St. Louis had given up in
any game this season.

WEEKLYPLANNER

100

nME OF POSSfSSION

"There are no get-well cards,
and there are no easy games.
You go against talented players,
coaches and crowds. It is the
toughest, and it will always be
~ood.

21

taleofthetape

Ohio Stat e - 312 yds

Correctionville River Yaltay (9.Q) at Manning (8- 1)
Newell-Fonda (8·1) at West !lend·Manard (IHl)
Stanton (8-1) at Traynor (8·1)
Llber1y Center Southeast Warren (8-1) at Lenox (7·2)
Madrid (9.Q) at Garwin GMG (7-2)
NO<thwood-l<ennse" (7·2) at Aockwet~Swaledale (9.Q)
Troy Mills North Linn (8·1) at Usbon (8-t)
VIctor HLV (7·2) at Lynnville-Sully (9.0)

N

theboHomline

Iowa showed signs of life, but mistakes
offensively and defensively at the wrong
hurt in a41-11 loss. One more play her
there. and adifferent story could have b
told.

Iowa -

AWKEYEBUZZ - - -Women's Swimming:

I

Miller Prize Giveaway

onlr75¢

(dom.)

I

I.
I.
I

AT

ARMY
phone

addreu
On the line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win afree pizza
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's D./.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Roo~
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of
judges Is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's D.1. /

r

RotumY. .
Punte-Avg.
Fum-Loat
P-lllaa-Yorde
TloM ol 1'-.Jon

Iowa
21
26·53
283
2i ...5·3
143
3-480
1.0

3-20

291~

osu

25

51·211
317
16·25-0

85
2·390
2·1

9-95
30 46

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Iowa, Balli 15-2~. Mullen
Dodge 1-6. AIIen 1-6. Crocken t·(minua
5). Ohio St., Wolay 15·86. Wotta 8·51 ,
Belllsarl 7-32, Combs 5-22. GriHI~ 3-8,
M<lnerman 3·(mlnus2), Rambo 2;(mlnus 11)
PASSING-IOwa. Mulen 29-45·3-283. Ohio St..
1 2·21-0·240, Moheonan 4"'·0·77
RECEIVING-Iowa Kaapeo13·135, Bar\on
24, Yamlnl3·16. Whaatley J.18, Dodge 1·1
"''-" 1·3, BaHa H Ohro St . Rambo 7·119,
61, P1011ott 1.,.1, Wlsnlowald 1·15, Cacchlo 1·11,
Houwl1·3.
·

4-close

1/2~r!~~ 25CWi~gs
$JOO BoHies $100 Drafts
. $2 99 Pitchers

Fil i i , _
IOWA - t<aspar 18 peas lrom Mullen (Thein
key play: Kaspar 18 pass lrom Mullen Iowa I ,
DIU - Wah 1 run (StultJ kick), 7 32 Key ~:
22 pass from BaiUaarl lowa I , DIU 7•
.._,., querler
DIU - llenissri 18 run (Stultz kick), I~ 48
Ballaari 16 run ~I, 080 14.
DIU - Housar 3 peas lrom Baloaari (StultJ
Kay play: Rambo 58 pass from BaiUsart IoWa 1.
TltirdquarfW

DIU - Willi 3 run (StUltz klci<). 12:38 Key play·
run Iowa I, OIU H .
IOWA - FG Douglas 38, 9.28 Kay I*Y: Batton
from M1Jtten loWII11, OIU 31.
DIU - Rambo ~0 pass from Baltllar1 (StultZ
Key IIIey: Rambo 40 pass hom Ballsari towa 11,

,_., fiUIItW
DIU - Pro•ltt 41 pass from Moherlnen (l<lck

Key play: Provin ~1 pass lrom Mohlrman ,_
41 .

l
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I
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Interceptions force lOUJa
onto losing end again..

thebottomline
Import Pints

DAYNI

DO
Bottles

or1

Well
Drinks

Iowa showed signs of life, but mistakes
offensively and defensively at the wrong time
hurt in a41-11 loss. One more play here or
there, and adifferent story could have been
told.
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RUSHING

336 yds

OFFba:
53 yds

Ohio State . . 217 yds

the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
Linn • 887-1305

l

PASSING OFFENSE
283 yds

Iowa -

312 yds

Ohio State -

!

MUlleD still grapples for No. 1 spot
By &reg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

primeperfonners
Scon Mullen: Despite three interceptions,
showed he belongs as Iowa's startmg quarterback
with 283 passing yards and atouchdown.
Ken·Yo• Rambo -They've been saying that this
guy hasn't performed like he's capable of.
Saturday's seven-catch, 179-yard performance is a
testament to the opposite
Kevin Kaper: His 13-catch day is an Iowa
record, and Mullen seems to love throwing to him.

sound bytes
Whaf they say...
"They couldn't guess what U:e were going
10 do. They stopped the run, so we could
open up the passing game."
Ohio State coach John Cooper, on the

success of his passing game

·

"Throw it out of bounds, throw it 011er /tis
head, throw it to my mom. Anywhere but
to those gtrys."
Iowa quarterback ScoH Mullen, on his
three interceptions.

Domestic
Pitchers
Wed

"Were you /1ere earlier in the year! I'U
answer your question with a question. We
haven't exactly hung out on the other side
of the 50 this year."
Iowa coach kirk Ferentz, on his team's

On the day before Halloween,
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz puUed
out all the tricks to try to beat
Ohio State,
but
too GAME
many
ANALYSIS
turnovers
kept
the By Troy Shoen
Hawkeyes
from getting the ultimate treat.
Scott Mullen's three interceptions inside the Ohio State 40
killed Iowa drives set up by
aggressive play calling. None of
the turnovers were more crucial then Mullen's first interception, which came after Iowa
recovered an on-side kick.
Ferentz put his Hawkeyes in
a position to cut into Ohio
State's 28-lllead by surprising
the Buckeyes with the on-side
kick. But the drive would end
three plays later as Mullen
threw into
the hands of .,.&;._......
an
Ohio
State
defender.
~It was a
bad throw
on my part,"
Mullen said.
"I have got
to take care
of the footFe rentz
ball. I need
to throw it out of bounds or
throw it to my mom in the
stands, anybody but the other
team."
Ferentz's decision to kick the
on-side kick was only one of the
several gutsy play calls for the
first year head coach.
After Iowa stormed down the
field on the opening drive, scoring on an 18-yard touchdown
pass from Mullen to Kevin
Kasper, it looked like this
might be Iowa's day 'to upset
the Buckeyes.
Ohio State fans grew eerily
silent as the 93,000 in attendance watched Iowa convert on
the two-point conversion to
take an 8-0 lead.
"The two-point conversion
was just a little wrinkle we put

Iowa quarterback Scott
Mullen talks
with the coaches In the press
box over a
headset during
the fourth
quarter of
Saturday's
game.

534 yds

I

Iowa

• Scott Mullen threw for
more than 280 yards,· but
three interceptions were
too costly to make the
game close.

Brian Ray/
The Daily Iowan

TOTAL OFFENSE
Ohio State

~fA Pitchers

38

Scott Mullen made his case to
be the clear No. 1 quarterback
with his 283-yard performance
Saturday. Now it's in the hands of
Kirk Ferentz to make the job his.
And as he has all year, Ferentz
doesn't plan to jump into anything
without careful planning.
"We'll evaluate that tomorrow,
and go back from there," Ferentz
said when asked if Mullen was his
No. 1 man. "I'll Jet you guys
decide," he joked.
Randy Reiners, who had started
the first three games of the Big
Ten season, sat out again Saturday with a range of injuries. Reiners was in uniform for the game,
, something that he didn't do two
weeks ago against Indiana.
"There's no way Randy could
?ave played today," Fere~tz said.
1 He was hobbled dunng. th,e
. course of the week and d1dn t
improve a heck of a lot. We want-·
ed to dress him, but we were not
goi;ng to play him. He wasn't
ready to go."
Mullen entered last week in an
either-or situation with Reiners at
the No. 1 quarterback slot. Ferentz announced Thursday on his
radio show that Mullen would be
the starter against the Buckeyes.

Kasper's Great Day
Kevin Kasper is clearly becoming Mullen's favorite target. He
topped last week's 12-catch perforrnance with 13 against the Buckeyes, tying a school record for
receptions in a single game set by
Nick Bell almost 11 years to the
day earlier, on October 29, 1988.
"It's nice but it's not nice when
you don't ;,in," Kasper said. "No'
matter how many c~tches, whatever, if you don't win, it's going to
burt, and it sucks."
Many of Kasper'!\ catches came
on short routes or in the flat. He
said there's nothing telekinetic
about he and Mullen's relationshil);
it's just a matter ofavailability.
"There's· no explanation,"
Kasper said. "You just have to get
open, and run good routes, and if
it's called your way or not, you
have to run good routes and get
the ball."

0-line shuffled (again)
· In his continuous search for the
perfect combination of talent on
the offensive line, Ferentz made
another change on Saturday.
Freshman Eric Steinbach entered
the lineup at left guard, which
moved Chad Deal to center, and
A.J. Blazek out of the lineup.
"Eric Steinbach is a guy who's
well traveled, as several of our
guys have been," Ferentz said.

~we t~ied .to recruit him to the
offensive.lme, a,nd he .t?ld me to
take a hike. He s a militant guy,
tough to coach," ~erentz ~o~ed ~
he looked at Stembach stttmg m
the back ?.fthe roo~. .
.
"T~e bt~gest dectdmg factor m
playmg hu~ was that
got up
over 250 th1s week. He s been at
246, 247, so when he got to 250 we
sh?ved him out_,there and told him
he s got to play.

?e

Offense shows growth
Iowa' offense penetrated the
Ohio State 50 on seven of twelve
tries, a positive stat, despite the
end result. .
"Were you here earlier in the
year?" Ferentz asked an out-oftown reporter who wa.nted his
opinion on the matter. "I'll lnswer
your question with a question. We
haven't exactly hung out on the
other side of the 50 this season."

Injury report

.

There were no significant
injuries in Saturday's game.
Offensive guard Jay Bickford sat
out his third consecutive game
with an ankle sprain suffered
against Penn State, and defensive
end Ed Saidat sat out his second
game with a similar injury he
absorbed in the Northwestern
game. Zeron Flemister and Reiners both missed the game due to
neck injuries.

in during practice," Ferentz
said. "The only trick play that
didn't work, the fake punt, was
the one that looked the best in
practice."
The fake punt came with
Iowa down 35-11 late in the
third quarter. The trick play
ended with punter Jason Baker
being knocked out of bounds
short ofthe first down.
Judging by the 41-11 final
score, it would be impossible to
imagine the effectiveness of
Iowa's passing game.
Mullen used short quick
passes to his wide receivers to
move the ball down the field.
The Hawkeyes racked up 336
yards of total offense and Kevin
Kasper tied an Iowa record
with 13 catches.
But Mullen's 29 pass completions couldn't overcome his
three interceptions and neither
could the Iowa defense.
The Buckeyes wide receiver
duo of Ken-Yon Rambo and
Reggie Germany were able to
take advantage of Iowa's outmanned secondary. The two
receivers combined for 240
yards receiving.
Twice Ferentz chose to go for
the first down as opposed to
kicking the field goal when
Iowa had the ball within the 30
yard line. Both times the
Hawkeyes were unable to convert on the fourth down play.
~rn the red zone we have to
score points every time,"
Mullen said. "We moved the
ball well on these guys but
couldn't score."
The inablility to score in the
red zone may in part be due to
the team's inability to run the
ball. Ladell Betts, Iowa's leading rusher was held to 30 yards
on 15 carries.
As Ohio State shut down the
run, Ferentz was forced to gam·
ble on his play calling.
Even though Iowa was
unable to capitalize on the
fourth down attempts, the team
responded to his choice to gamble.
~we came into the game with
an aggressive game plan," said
center Chad Deal. ~we didn't
come in expecting to lose."
Dl reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at
shoe~@blue.weeg .ulowa.edu

improving offensive performance.

Nebraska

~4

L 7-42

L, 11-41

Illinois

1:05 p.m.

at Wisconsin

1:06 _p.m.

Minnesota

11:10 a.m.

II

Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20

upnext

IOWI
I
Ohto 91. 7

1
1

lndiM•IowiiS181a
0 3 0 11
14 14 I 41

A-93,511
loW•

osu

Flostdown•

21

RUihft.viWda

26·53

Paalng
Conlp-Attolnl

RelumV.,.

283
29-45·3
143

26
51-217
317
16·26·0
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Fum-LOit

3--180
Hl

P-ltln-VIrde

3·20
29.14

111M al P-'on

85
2-390
2-1
9-95
3048

INDIVIDUAL 8TATISnCS
RUSHING-low•. Belli 1S.24, Mollon 4· 13, Theon 3-10,
Dodge 1·6, Allen 1·6. Crocken 1·(mlnus 1), Baker 1·(mlnua
5). Ohio Sl., Woley 15·86. Wells 8·51, Waatbtooks 6-33,
Belllaarl 7·32, Comba 5·22, Griffin 3·6, Kelltr 1·0,
Monerman 3·(rnlnua 2), Rambo 2:(mloos 11).
PASSING-kiwi. Mullan 28-45·3-283. Ohio St.. Bell/sari
12-21-0·240, Moharman 4·4-0·n
RECEIVING-Iowa, K1sper 13·135, 9arton 4-65, Ollvar424, Yamln13·18. Wheatley 1-19. Dodge 1-10, Thein 1·10,
Allen 1·3, Betto H Clnoo St . Rambo 7-179, Germany 481 , Pmllll-41, Wlanllwtkl 1·15, CacchiO 1·11, Wiley 1-7,
Hooter 1·3.
.

~
~

howtheyscored

~Wi~gs

0Drafts

ers

nr.tqUMfef
IOWA- Kasplr 18 pass lrom Mullen (Thein run), 12 25.
Kl'f 1'18v: Kasper 18 pus from Mulllln. loWtl I , osu 0.
OIU - Wella 1 run (Stultt klc:k), 7:32. Kl'f play: Germ""y
22 pau lrom Btliun. loW• 1, OSU 7.

lleond q_,.,

01U - BeNiaarl 18 run (SMz klelc) 14.48 Key play:
9ail'-i 1e ron. low• 1, osu 14.
OIU - Houaer 3 paae 1rom Belllsarl (Stui1Z kick), 8.35
key pl8y: Rambo 58 pass from BelliS.~ IoWa I , OSU 21.

TPIInl ,.._,
OIU- Wlftt 3 run (Siul11 kick), 12.38. Key pl1y Web 18
run lowe I, OIU 21.
IOWA - FG Douglas 38, 9 28. key play: 111t1on 27 pall
from Mutferl lowl 11, OIU 31.
•
OIU - Rlmbo 40 pua from Bellllarl (StUltZ kick). 2:53.
Kl'f p18r: R•mbo 40 pualrom BeHiaari. IoWa 11, osu 31.
Fourtll,...,....
OIU- Provlt141 paulrom Moh..,., (ldcl< tailed), e·10.
key pley: Provlt141 pua from Moherman. lftl 11, OIU
41.
'

I

Continued from Page lB

Iowa will face Illinois in Kinnick Stadium in a1:05
start Saturday

gamestats

quarterbyquarter

FOOTBALL

Sept. 11 at Iowa State
L, 10-17
s.,t.18 Northam lllnols Vf,2~
Sept. 25 off
at Michigan State L, 3-4i
Oct. 2
Penn State
L, 7-31
Oct. 9
Ocl16 at Northwestern L. 21-23
Indiana
L, 31-38
Oct. 23

••• Olllo...

I

·Ferentz goes for two-point conversions

theschedule

Two series later, another
fourth -down failure occurred.
Iowa took the ball inside the
Buckeye 30, but instead of kicking
for points on fourth and one, Ferentz chose a give to Robbie Crockett.' He was thrown for a loss, endihg the drive, as Iowa came away
pointless inside the OSU 30
again.
"At that point I didn't have confidence that we'd hit the field
goal, so I decided to go for it," Ferentz said. ~we decided to be
aggressive in our approach and
try to make the most of out opportunities."
Mullen was certainly aggressive, which worked both for and
against him. He threw for 283
yards and a touchdown, proving
that his standout performance
against Indiana was no fluke .
None of that matters, though,
when you kill three Iowa drives
inside the Buckeye 40 with inter- .
ceptions, including one at the
Buckeye 3, as Mullen did.
"That's the spot where you really can't throw them," Mullen said.
"The red zone is where you 'have
to be extra careful with the ball.
When you're in the ted •zone, you
have to come away with points
every time, so throwing the pick is
unacceptable."
Ohio State came out running the
baU, with tailback Michael Wiley's
58 frrst-9uarter yards spar~g the
first two touchdowns. Iowa began
to key on Wiley, and Bellasari
adapted smoothly, letting Rambo,
who had 179 receiving yards on
seven catches, expose the Iowa secondary. ,
"We were in t he position to hold
him down," Bowen said ofRambo.
"But we just made too many mistakes in the back end."
After each of the interceptions
or big plays, a little life seemed to
be lost in Iowa's eyes. But can you

it on 4th
Crockett

An Austin Moherman
the ball at their own 41
ued a frustrating day
the OSU 3 before
and intercepted 1
Lindsay.
final <rnora - tnna
own 20
41 -yard score
point cushion, at
ball back to the
sumed lhe final 6:31
at the Iowa 3 as the
mercifully ticked to

Brian Rayffhe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Joe Slattery grabs the face mask of Ohio Stale's Michael Wiley durIng lhalhlnl quarter of Saturday's game. No penalty was called.
blame them? It's not easy to get
beat by 30, and their pain is compounded by the fact that it could
have been so much closer.
"It's a mental killer," center
Chad Deal said. "You drive all the
way down the field, and you throw
interceptions inside the 10 or in
the end zone a nd it hurts."
They're getting ocloser to a win
every week, doing more and more
r ight. But me~;e effort's not
enough, and time's running out.
Close isn't going to cut it.
"Everybody's frustrated, every·
body wants to win," linebacker
Fred Barr said. "But until we do
the little things, we're not going to
win."
Dl sportswriter Grtt

W1 ll1ct
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SPORTS
NFL ROUNDUP

Couch's Hail Mary stuns Saints, 21-~6
• Tim Couch's touchdown
pass on tbe final play gave
Cleveland its first win of the
season.

BicheHe trade leaves
evel'yone happy
·. • Dante Bichette was traded
from the Reds to the
Rockies.
By Joe Kay

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
new Cleveland Browns' first victory was a memorable one, and
another shocking loss for the
New Orleans Saints.
Tim Couch, who already had
a pair of scoring passes,
completed a
desperation
56-yard
touchdown to
Kevin Johnson with no
time on the
clock Sunday
for a 21-16
victory - the
first for the L---L--:-'-......
reborn franchise.
The entire Cleveland team
raced on the field to celebrate
the unlikely win, with Couch
pumping both fists and slll:pping
hands with fans . The dejected
Saints could only walk off the
field after losing a fourth-quarter lead for the fifth time this
season.
The Browns (1-7) got a chance
after New Orleans mismanaged
the clock, calling a timeout with
29 seconds left· rather than letting ' time run down. Do.u g
Brien's 46-yard field goal WJth
21 seconds left put the Saints
(1-6) up 16-14.
But Couch, who completed 11
of19 passes for 193 yards, drove
the Browns 75 yards on three
plays, hitting Johnson in the
corner of the end zone despite a
swarm of Saints defenders
around him.

Associated Press
CINCINNATI
Dante
Bichette gets to play closer to
home. The Cincinnati Reds get
someone to replace Greg Vaughn.
The Colorado Rockies can head in
a new direction.
The first major trade of the offseason appears to have made
everyone happy.
Needing someone to bat
cleanup now that Vaughn's a free
agent, the Reds obtained
Bichette on Saturday for outfielder Jeffrey Hammonds and righthanded reliever Stan Belinda.
Cincinnati also got $1.9·million to
make up the salary difference. .
"This was a 'very early deal m
the offseason," Rockies general
manager Dan O'Dowd said. "It's
just that this turned out to be the
best deal at this point in time for
Dante and for the Rockies."
Bichette, who tum!! 36. on Nov.
18 was one of the original Rockie; and a fan favorite in Colorado.
As friends left the team in recent
years and the Rockies lost games,
Bichette found himself haying
less fun.
He also found that he missed
being with his "":ife an~ t~o children during spnng tra1mng and

• Don Baylor becomes the
Cubs' first ever black man. ager.
By Ronald Blum

Jaguars 41, Bengals 10
CINCINNATI - Fred Taylor's big
game sent the Cincinnati Bengals to
one of the worst defeats in their history.
Taylor, playing for the first time in
four weeks because of a hamstring
injury, rushed for 126 yards in ~he
first half to lead the Jacksonville
Jaguars to a 41 -10 victory Sunday.
The Bengals (1-7) lost rookie quarterback Akili Smith with a sprained
toe after the first half and barely
avoided the worst defeat in their history.

Giants 23, Eagles 17, OT
PHILADELPHIA- Michael Strahan
scored on a 44-yard interception
return in overtime ~s the New York
Giants rallied to beat the Philadelphia
Eagles 23-17 Sunday.
.
After the Eagles had a field goal
blocked and fumbled on their own 5
late in the fourth, the Giants' Christian
Peter tipped Doug Pederson's pass
on third-and-8 in OT. Strahan caught
It and ran untouched to the end zone
as the Giants (5-3) e~ended their
winning streak to three games.

Bills 13, Ravens 10
BALTIMORE- Doug Flutie engineered yet another comeback victory

up

Cubs snag Baylor

Chiefs 34, Chargers 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Before the
game even started, the San Diego
Chargers got penalized for delay of
game.
Then it got worse.
Safety Reggie Tongue's 7-yard
fumble return for atouchdown helped
stake Kansas City to a 20-0 halftime
lead en route to a 34-0 victory Sunday
in a one-sided showdown for first
place In the AFC West. It was the
Chargers' first shutout loss in the regular s&ason since 1992.

the part of the season when his 7year-old son was in school. The
Bichettes live in Orlando, Fla.
Early in the season, Bichette
told the Rockies that if another
team closer to home expressed an
interest, he' d be willing to.
approve a trade.
•
"Check out my numbers,
Bichette said. "I was pitting .2~9
the day my little boys and w1fe
showed
during the season.
When they left to go back, home
for him to go to school, I was hitting .304. I ended up hitting .298.
"I read into those numbers that
I'm not quite the player I am '_Vith
my family a thousand m1les
away. It plays on me. It was probably the deciding factor."
Cincinnati is only a two-hour
flight from Orlando and the Reds
hold spring training in Sarasota,
Fla. They also satisfied Bichette's
desire to play on a winner - they
barely missed out on the playoffs
last season.
Knowing they probably wouldn't be able to afford to keep
Vaughn, the Reds began talking
to the Rockies about Bichette
during the season. Vaughn led
the club with 45 homers and 118
RBis, but filed for free agency
last Thursday.
Vaughn and his agent told the
Reds they wanted at least a fouryear deal for $10 million ~ $,12
million a year, way out of Cmcmnati's price range, general manager Jim Bowden said.

Associated Press
Bill Haber/Associated Press

Cleveland Browns wide receiver Kevin Johnson (85) catches a game-winning 56-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Tim couch as New Orleans Saints defender Sammy Knight {29) and Browns receiver Leslie
Shepherd (86) look on, as time expires Sunday In N~w Orl~ans. .
• •
.
for the Buffalo Bills, with a big assist
from Baltimore quarterback Tony
Banks.
Flutie threw a 5-yard touchdown
pass to Jonathan Linton with 1:35 left
Sunday as the Bills rallied to hand the
Ravens their third straight loss. 1310.
.
.
Flutie threw three interceptions m
the first three quarters to help
Baltimore build a 10-3 lead. But
Banks committed two costly
turnovers in the final 13 minutes,
both of which led to scores that
enabled the Bills (5-3) to snap a twogame skid.

Redskins 48, Bears 22
LANDOVER, Md. - On the. first
play from· scrimmage, the Ch1cago
Bears nearly scored. On th.e se?ond
play, the Washington Redskms did.
The whole game went like that,
with Dan Wilkinson, Stephen Da,vis
a~d the rest of the ~edsklns makmg
big plays and poundmg the hard-luck
Bears 48-22 Sunday.

Titans 24, Rams 21
NASHVILLE Tenn - Quick starts
h d d the st Louis Rams the
a . m~ et undefeated team on

Rams (6-1) 21-0m the f1rst 14 mm- V1k1ngs 23, Broncos 20
utes. But Kurt Warner, .whose two
DENVER - The big play is back in
fumbles led to .two flrst-Q~arter Minnesota's repertoire. The big goof
touchdowns, rallied St. LoUis ~Y remains in Denver's.
throwing three touchdown passes 10
Cris Carter and Leroy Hoard tore
the second half.
•off huge gains Sunday, and the
Patriots 27, Cardinals 3
Vikings profited from critical.mistakes
A. _ E
h f those by the Broncos In a 23-20 v1~tory.
TEM~~· . nzf N~~u~ngl~nd For
Gary Anderson 's 23-yard f1eld goal
1
tch~str~~~i~~e;hi~~eason
the
Patriots
with
one second left won it.
1.
'
Previously quiet, Randy Moss had a
10
won a breeze.
ched his career 23-yard reception, then caught a ball
h' ~rew.t~le?soe t~~hdown passes tipped by cornerback Ray Crockett lg WI our 0
N ~ who was torched all day- to convert
~wol tod ~ha~~heJerr~~~~~· C~~din~ls a third-and-10 on the wi~nlng d~ive.
2~?3a~und~~ to improve to 6•2, the ca.rter made a sensational t1p-toe
Patriots' best start since 1980.
~i~J!1~~n·~~i~~ to the 3 before
Bledsoe, who completed .14 of 2 ~
Minnesota, w'hich had the lepgue's
for 276 yards and was not mte~cept be.st record last year, got back to .500
~d. threw for three touchdowns 1n the at 4-4. Denver fell to 2-6,its worst
first half as New England blew open a haliwa,Y. mark since 1972.
20-0 lead.
Colts 34 Cowboys 24
Dolphins 16 Raiders 9
INDIANAPo'us- Delon Sanders
OAKLAND, c:lif. _ For 16 sea- made a rare mistake in pass coversons the Dolphins were Dan Marino's age, and it cost the Dallas Cowboys.
team'. Now, as an injured Marino
Sanders, Y_Jho set up one Dallas
watches from the sideline, a defense- touchdown w!~h a 76-ya~d punt return
dominated Miami squad has turned and f!la~e a. 01g TDt~a~~gd ~~~~~o:e~
into Jimmy Johnson's club. .
Marvm arnson ge e m.
Miami's defense held an opponent 40-yard touchdown receptiOn on the

~~~Jay, at~ey couldn't get going fast ~i:~i~~tt a~~~~hd~~~r~~ t~~~~c~~~ r~~:~=~o~!st~~r~u~e~dQ~~~~~ :~~:~:
en~~~:~

McNair playing his first
game in six we'eks following back

NFL's top
over

rushi~g attack in a16-9 win

victory on Sunday.

t~e Oa~land RJide~s ondSund~y. qu~~~~~!~~J ~~~ ~~~~~n~~~fa~:~~~~

~~~g~~~· f~~r=~ot~~r ~~~h~~¥~~~~:S~~ ru~e~~dco~/i~~~a M!r~ -~~~ke~co~~~~ . ~~o ~:ri~a~!~~s Ps~~~~dM~~~:~~ ~~~
J~~~~~~d~~~~~ru~~:~~1
c~~~~6t~~~~ g~7~shi~fs
4(~·- {): ~~ ~~~~a~~klf:~dt~~ ~~~~~d hf~~tIf t~~ec~~~s~~~~~·n~~~hs~~~~~
year's NFL powers.
80 yards on the ground.
·
(6-1) ou tscared the
The T1tans
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1/2 Off Pasta Is Back!. ~
Any pas~ d~h without tbe side dlsb.
Add a side dish for $1.00.

~
~
•

• Smoked Chicken Rlvlofl • Chlelcen Manicotti
• 5p1fhettl• &roccoll and &ow-n.. • Meat and/or ~
Cheee~ Manicotti • Chicken l.aeaene • Veeetal71e
Laeaene • Creamy Her17ed Chicken • Chicken Llneulne ~
• l'rfmawra Llneulne • Seafood Fettuclne
~
• Alfredo Fettuclne
~

e

'11t-ln only

~
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.
NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 11
H;we y our next p izza o r dance
p<~rty at Th e A irliner Ups tairs .

ill
c

(U s u.tlly No Charge )

~

338-LINER

~

'FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORk CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP '

from 7pm to close

~er~ ~

4

99 LU'NCH SPECIAL:::£4•:>
11 :00-2:00

+FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 2 5+

W-J.,

MALONER MONDAY
AlJTHENllC rTALIAN BEEF SANDWICH

:J....Ja>J

GOURMET' PBIS.J

THE

REE

ROOM

MllrgAriw

$2.50

W.J,.•.J,,

StrAwberry

MArgArittu

:JI..r.J"'I .

t) ·

. $1.25 •
Dotn1!1tic Pinu
$1.50 . •

SMOKED CATFISH SALAD SERVED ON AN
OPEN FACE SANDWICH
WHOLE WHEAT RIGAn,PASTA WITH OR WITHOur SPICY
rTAUAN SAUSAGE IS. SALm:ED VEGETABLES , IN A TAWt-N
CREAM SAUCE, TOPPED WITH PROVOLDNE CHEESE

By Julie Matalo
The Daily Iowan

Like Sunday's weather, no 1
could have asked for anything l
ter from Iowa rowing's final r.
of the fall season. The
were glowing with their
mance after competing in
only home race of the season.
In the Head of the Iowa
ta, Iowa stole places one
four and sixth place in
Women's pairs race. This is
first time Iowa has hosted
event in their regatta.
boat finished in the top
with a time of 16:34:00.
Iowa's total team
and focus in the race proved
nothing was stopping them.
Hawkeyes achieved the fi
they wanted while rowing on
home course, the Iowa River.
"Even before the results.
out, I told them, I'm proud of
for how you handled your
prior to racing, during the
and after," said head coach
Kowal. "We talked a lot
taking care of themselves on a
weekend."
While the rest of Iowa City
enjoying festivities on a
of Halloween celebrations,
team set a 10:00 p.m.
Sticking to their plan
ing got in the way of the
goals.

Field hoc
• The win over
Northwestern gave Iowa a
undisputed claim on the
ular season crown.
By Robert Yftorough

Tile Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team
relish the Big Ten titJe aD by
this week.
No. 3 Iowa (16-1, 9-1)
Northwestern 3-2. (4-13, 0
Saturday en route to sole
sion of the regular season
pionship. The Hawkeyes
trying to avoid falling into
with Michigan for first
the conference.
. "We reaJJy did not wa
share thjs title with anyo
coach Beth Beglin said.
we came out and played
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• The women's rowing tea
performed well in their onl:
home meet.

• After losing Fr,day nig
the women's soccer team
breezed past Wofford
Sunday.

•
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NEW YORK - Don Baylor
has been hired to manage the
Chicago Cubs, taking over an
injury-plagued team that went
from the playoffs to last place.
Baylor, the hitting coach of the
Atlanta Braves last season after
six years as manager of the Colorado Rockies, had been courted
by several major league teams,
including the Anaheim Angels
and Milwaukee Brewers.
While there was no announcement by the Cubs, his hiring was
confirmed to The Associated
Press by a senior major league
team official who spoke on t he
condition he not be identified.
It also was reported by The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution,
which reported in its Sunday editions that Baylor had agreed to a
four-year deal averaging $1.3
million and that the hiring will
be announced Sunday.
The Chicago Sun-Times
reached Baylor at his California
home on Saturday and he confinned the move. The Sun-Times
said the announcement wouldn't ·
be made until Monday.
Baylor managed the Rockies to
the playoffs in 1995.
"The stability of the Cubs, and

Wrigley Field won me over," Baylor was quoted as saying by the
Journal-.Constitution. "It's a
great move for me to make. I'~e
been in the league now for s1x
years as a manager and as a
coach. I know the league now. In
t he American League, I don't
know as much, watching the
slugfests over there."
Baylor played his entire 19year major league career in the
AL. He spent six years with the
Angels, winning the MVP award
in 1979.
The Cubs fired Jim Riggleman
after finishing last in the NL
Central with the third-worst
record in baseball (67-95), ahead
of only the Florida Marlins (6498) and Min~esota Twins (6397). Chicago qualified for the
playoffs in 1998 as the wild card
team, where they were swept by
the BJ;'aves in the first round.

Rowers
with · per
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The No. 23 Iowa women's
team scorea six goals
rebound in style after being
out for only the second time
·year on Friday night.
Iowa ended its· regular
in style routing Wofford, 6-1
day. Nin e Hawkeyes
points in the offensive
Iowa improves to 13-6.
drops to 12-8.
Freshman Sarah Lynch
her 15th goal of the year off
Jenny Hyngstrom's ass~st at
7:37 mark. The Lady Ter
countered eight minutes l
when Emily Olmstead found
Moen to even the match
into halftime.
After the break, it was all
The Hawkeyes scored five
swered goals, tying a team
for most second half goals.
Sophomore Lindsey Wol
got things started with her
goal of the season off an
from freshman Teesa Price.
Four minutes later,
Laren Kriner netted her
goal of the year off a pass
Lynch.
Freshman Jamie Jor
playing her second colleg
match, found junior Beth
burg for Iowa's 'fourth and
goals at 68:17 and 78:04
tively.
.
Senior Audra Dondlinger

•
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season when his 7in school. The
in Orlando, Fla.
season, Bichette
that if another
to home ~xpressed an
he'd be willing to.
wa~

ut my numbers,~
. "I was hitting .259
little boys and wife
during the season. ,
left to go back home
to school, I was hitup hitting .298.
those numbers that
the player I am with
a thousand miles
on me. It was probfactor."
is only a two-hour
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training in Sarasota,
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won me over," Bayas saying by the
nstitution. "It's a
for me to make. I've
e league now for six
a manager and as a
the league now. In
n League, I don't
, watching the
there."
ayed his entire 19league career in the
six years with the
the MVP award
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Rowers pleased
with ·performance
• The women's rowing team
performed well in their only
home meet.
By Julie Matolo
The Dally Iowan
Like Sunday's weather, no one
could have asked for anything better from Iowa rowing's final race
of the fall season. The rowers
were glowing with their performance after competing in their
only home race of the season.
In the Head of the Iowa Regatta, Iowa stole places one through
four and sixth place in the
Women's pairs race. This is the
first time Iowa has hosted the
event in their regatta. Iowa's A
boat finished in the top position
with a time of 16:34:00.
Iowa's total team commitment
and focus in the race proved that
nothing was stopping them. The
Hawkeyes achieved the finish
they wanted while rowing on their
home course, the Iowa River.
"Even before the results. were
out, I told them, I'm proud of you
for how you handled yourself
prior to racing, during the race
and after," said head coach Mandi
Kowal. "We talked a lot about
taking care of themselves on a big
weekend."
While the rest of Iowa City was
enjoying festivities on a Saturday
of Halloween celebrations, the
team set a 10:00 p.m . curfew.
Sticking to their plan meant nothing got in the way of the team's
goals.

men disappoint
.at Big Ten Championships
I

Iowa's A boat tied for a first
place finish in the Women's Open
8+ with a time of 13:45:00. Iowa
'shared the win with Wisconsin's A
boat, one of the toughest competitiors in the race. Not far behind,
Iowa's B boat tied for fourth with
'fulsa with a time of 14:16:00.
"This was just a great day of
racing al~ around," said Kowal.
"The varsity came off a disappointing finish at the Head of the
Charles last week. We had some
team meetings and eliminated
tons of negative influences. I have
never seen a group as focused(as
they were Sunday). They prepared all week very well. Everything they wanted to do, they
made it happen."
In the Women's Open 4+, Iowa's
A boat and B boat placed second • I:~~~~~~~J;!~~
and third respectively, behind the
I~
University of Kansas. It was a
smooth race Sunday for every
Iowa boat. Amongst all the distractions of a home race, the team
kept its composure.
"It feels good," said senior Laurie Geers. "This was a fun race.
There were so many distractions,
but all the fans make you race
harder."
With the fall rowing season
coming to an end, the Hawkeyes
look to preparing for their spring
season with the energy of yesterday's race. Inside training will
begin soon and the team has
ended on a positive note with
today's race.
01 sportswr~ter Julie Matolo can be reached
at)matolo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

• Expected to finish high,
the Iowa cross-country team
finished in 9th place at the
Big Ten Championships.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's cross country
team is wondering what went
wrong after finishing in ninth
place out of the 10-team Big Ten
Championships at University
Park, Pa., on Saturday.
The Hawkeyes entered the
meet expecting to be among the
top teams, but ins~ad finished
172 points behind Big Ten champion Wisconsin.
"When you put your heart and
soul into it and then come up
short it is very disappointing,"
said coach Larry Wieczorek. "We
just were not tough enough or
good enough."
The team had a good week of
practice leading up to the meet,
said Wieczorek, who couldn't
point to the reason for Iowa's
ninth place finish.

By Robert Y.torough
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team will
relish the Big Ten title all by itself
this week.
No. 3 Iowa (16-1, 9-1) defeated
Northwestern 3-2. (4-13, 0-10 )
Saturday en route to s~le possession of the regular season championship. The Hawkeyes were
trying to avoid falling into a tie
with Michigan for first place in
the conference.
. "We really did not want to
share this title with anyone,"
coach Beth Beglin said. "Though
we came out and played well in

the first half, Northwestern
stepped up in the second half and
came at us."
Senior Lesley Irvine began the
Iowa scoring drive when she took
a pass from junior Natalie Dawson for the first goal of the game
at 26:15 in the first half. Senior
Alycyn Freet scored a rare goal on
an Iowa penalty corner twelve
minutes later.
The Hawkeyes combined to outshoot Northwestern 16-2 i'n lhe
first half, until the Wildcats came
ba<;k with a vengeance in the second half. Goals by Lindsay Wright
and Amy Haase tied the score at
2-2 with over 17 minutes left in
the game.
"We got on our heels and they
took advantage of our mistakes. If
it wasn't for (NU goalkeeper) Jess
Yates we could have had a lot
more goals," Beglin said. "She

i Iowan

Iowa's womens' light varsiiY eight boat competes In the Head of the Iowa
Regata Sunday afternoon on the Iowa River.

Soccer splits pair in
South Carolina
• After losing Friday night,
the women's soccer team
breezed past Wofford
Sunday.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The No. 23 Iowa women's soccer
team scorei:l. six goals Sunday to
rebound in style after being shut
out for only the second time this
· year on Friday night.
Iowa ended its· regular season
in style routing Wofford, 6-1 Sunday. Nine Hawkeyes registered
points in the offensive explosion.
Iowa improves to 13-6. Wofford
drops to 12-8.
Freshman Sarah Lynch l).etted
her 15th goal of the year off senior
Jenny Hyngstrom's ass~st at the
7:37 mark. The Lady Terriers
countered 'eight minutes later
when Emily Olmstead found Thea
Moen to even the match heading
into halftime.
After the break, it was all Iowa.
The Hawkeyes scored five unanswered goals, tying a team record
for most second half goals.
Sophomore Lindsey Wolman
got things started with her fourth
goal of the season off an assist
from freshman Teesa Price.
Four minutes later, sophomore
Laren Kriner netted her fourth
goal of the year off a pass from
Lynch.
Freshman Jamie Jorgensen,
playing her second collegiate
match, found junior Beth Oldenburg for Iowa's fourth and fifth
goals at 68:17 and 78:04 respectively.
.
Senior Audra Dondlinger tallied

'

her first goal of the year in her
last regular season game off an
assist from junior Lisa Audino at
82:16.
Sophomore goalkeeper Missy
Wickart allowed only her second
goal in five games. Freshman Liz
Hendel came in for the final 14
minutes of action but didn't face
one Wofford shot.
While the Hawkeye s didn't
seem to have offensive trouble
Sunday, they couldn't find the
back of the net Friday night
against Furman.
The 1·0 loss to the Lady Paladins ended Iowa's five-game win
streak. The one other time Iowa
was shutout this season came
against Michigan on Sept. 26. The
win moves Furman to 17-2.
The match's only goal was netted at the 13:09 mark by Furman's Lindsey Facciolo off assists
from Melissa Sutton and Sarah
1bllick.
The Hawkeye attack was led by
Lynch and junior Kate Walse.
Lynch had five shots on goal and
Walse had four, but Iowa was
unable to put anything past Furman goalkeeper Melissa Barnes.
Iowa had a chance to tie the
game with 25 seconds left, but
Wolman's shot sailed over the goal
after nicking the crossbar.
For the first time in its threeyear history, Iowa's season will
continue beyond regular season
play. The Hawkeyes will travel to
Bloomington, Ind., for the Big Ten
Tournament this weekend. The
No. 3 seed, Iowa opens play Friday at 11 a.rn. against illinois ·
01 sportswriter Mellndl M1wd1l1y can be
reached at: mellnda·mawdsleyCuiowa.edu.

gave an incredible performance
today."
In recent weeks, the Hawkeyes
have become susceptible to letting teams get back in the. game
by not consistently playing strong
defense in the second half. With
the opportunity for sole possession of first place, Tiffany Fodera
made sure that was not an option
this time.
Iowa closed out the win with
1:09 left in the game as Fodera
was called to take the shot on the
final penalty stroke . Fodera
admitted she was feeling the
pressure of sealing the victory.
"It was 2-2, our last game • I
just tried to stay poised and
relaxed," Fodera said. "I knew
where I wanted to put it and 1just
did it."
The second portion of the sea-

son' now begins for the Hawkeyes.
Iowa has secured the No. 1 seed
in the Big Ten tournament next
weekend in Columbus, Oh. After
earning a first round bye, Iowa is
scheduled to play the winner of
Michigan State and Ohio State at
11:30 on Saturday.
Both teams are ranked in the
top 25 in the nation. However
Iowa will avoid playing top 10
teams Penn State and Michigan
until the championship game.
Beglin believes the bye will help
tha Hawkeyes stay fresh.
"It is almost unheard of for a
team to play in three consecutive
games and still win the tournament," Beglin said. "That bye is
really important and will improve
our chances of doing well."
01 sportswnter Robert Yarborough can be
reached at ryarbor~blu e.weeg .ulowa.edu

Volleyball struggles against
Spartans, Wolverines
• The Iowa women's volleyball team's slump deepened this weekend.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
There's no snow on the
ground yet, but the Iowa
women's volleyball team has
already started to snowball
towards another losing season.
An all too familiar scene was
reenacted 'thi~ weekend as
Iowa was defeated in three
games by both Michigan and
Michigan State at CarverHawkeye Are~:ia.
The losses are beginning to
mount like a snowball rolling
downhill for the Hawkeyes,
who seemed to have started off
on the right foot .But it's been
since Oct. 8 since Iowa last
won a match, and they haven't
won a single game for two
weeks.
·
Despite their recent lac'k of
success, coach Rita BuckCrockett bas not given up on
her troops.
"You have to look at the
glass like it's half full," Crockett said . "If you can't find
something goo<i, then you don't
need to be doing it."
Though Crockett did not
want to make excuses, she was
quick to point out her team
was not at full force . The
Hawkeyes. were without the
services of starters Katie Panhorst and Sara Meyermann,
and it showed.

- Larry Wieczorek,
Iowa men's cross country coach
Iowa was once again led by
junior Nick Nordheim. Nordheim
finished 23rd overall with a time
of26:18 for the 8,000 meter race.
Wisconsin's Matthew Dornin
won the meet with a time of
24:57. Badger runners took the
top two individual spots in the
meet.
Paul Sarris, an all-region selection a year ago, was the secondbest Hawkeye , finishing 33rd
overall. Sarris was running at
full strength for the first t ime all
season after having previously
been slowed by a bronchitis infection.
"We had a good pack of runners
but needed to move up since we
didn't have a real low number
one runner," Wieczorek said. "We
have never gotten the consistency from our team that you would
like to get."

Arens paces Hawkeyes at
Big Ten Championships

Field hockey clinches first place in Big Ten
• The win over
Northwestern gave Iowa an
undisputed claim on the regular season crown.

We just were not rough '
enough or good enough.

"If
we
would have
been at full
strength,
we wouldn't
have defensive spe·
cialists
playing all
around,"
Crockett
said.
Crockett
With so
many players out, Crockett
has been rotating many freshmen into the lineup and says
she bas been quite impressed.
She cited the efforts of freshmen Suzanne Bouchard and
Jamie Lansing.
"Our freshmen played real
well," said Crockett. "Some of
theni had their best games this
weekend."
The Hawkeyes were led once
again by senior Julie Williams
who was in double digits in
kills both nights . She also
added five digs against MSU. ·
"Williams had a good night,"
Crockett said. "She is in the
top five in the Big Ten for
many statistics, that's important as an individual."
The Hawkeyes move to 4-15
(3-9 Big Ten) on the year, and
will travel to Minnesota on
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. to
face the Golden Gopheril. Iowa
will be looking for revenge, as
the Gophers swept Iowa in
three games in the teams' first
meeting in Iowa City Sept.
29,(15-5, 15-8, 15-1).
01 sportswriter Jeremy Schnltller can be

from the
team's lOth
place finish
at the Big
Ten Championships a
year ago.
By Troy Shoen
Iowa finThe Daily Iowan
ished with
Sarah Arens chose a good 223 points
meet to have her best perfor- on its way
mance of the season for the to
ninth
Arens
Iowa women's cross country place out of
team.
the 11 team meet. Wisconsin
The freshman continued her won the meet, joining its men's
improvement by phicing 24th cross country team as Big Ten
at the Big Ten Championships champions.
in University Park, Pa. , on
Arens's teammate and fellow
Saturday. Arens' time of 18:04 freshman Anne Ruffcorn also
for the 5,000 meter course was had one of h'e r best meets of
her best clocking of the season. the season.
"Sarah ran effortlessly on
Ruffcorn fin ished 30th overthe course," said coach Sarah all running a time of 18:10.
Swails. "This was a very tough Ruffcorn's time was 22 seconds
meet with 96 of the best run- faster then her previous best.
ners in America. The competi"Anne is really coming into
tion doesn't get any more her own," Swails said. "We
fierce."
took another big step forward
Arens was the fifth fastest · at this meet."
freshman to cross the finish
Anot.her Badger runner,
line.
Erica Palmer, won the individDespite Arens' strong perfor- ual title with a time of 16:46.
mance, the Hawkeyes were Dl sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached at:
only able to improve one place
shoenCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

• The freshman couldn't
prevent Iowa from finishing ninth at the crosscountry meet.
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Dwight lifts FaIcons
• Former Hawkeye Tim
Dwight scored two touchdowns to lift Atlanta over the
Panthers.

I

•

in three weeks - and a 4-yarder

on the first play of the fmal period.
"Tim did a good job of routerunning," said Chandler, who was
14-of-21 for 201 yards. "Tim has a
chance to be a good receiver."
Atlanta twice built 14-point
By Paul Jlewberry
leads before Carolina's Steve
Associated Press
Beuerlein scored on a 1-yard
ATLANTA - Instead of taking sneak with 3:06 remaining.
the blame for another Atlanta
The Panthers (2-5) got the ball
loss, Tim Dwight played a big part back at their own 29 with 15 secin a rare Falcons' victory Sunday. onds left, but Gerald McBurrows
Dwight caught a pair of touch- came up with his team's thi_rd
down passes from Chris Chandler, interception against Beuerlein.
and the NFC champions won for That sealed the Falcons victory
the first time in Atlanta this sea- and a miserable day for the
son, holding off the Carolina Carolina quarterback, who also
Panthers 27-20.
lost two fumbles· to account for all
The Falcons (2-6) were coming five turnovers by his team.
off a dismal 13-9 loss at
"I've never been.responsible for
Pittsburgh on
five turnovers in my life," said
Monday night,
Beuerlein, who was 21-of-35 for
winding up at
256 yards. "'Thday, it happened. I
the Steelers 5
didn't play nearly as well as I
as time ran
should haye for us to have a
out. On the
chance to win."
final play of
The Falcons, meanwhile, did a
that
game,
lot of the things that carried them
Dwight didn't
to the Super Bowl last season.
run the proper
Ken Oxendine (career-high 64
and
route,
yards, first NFL TD) and Byron
Chandler's
Hanspard (44 yards) combined to
Dwight
pass
sailed
put the Falcons over 100 yards on
behind his receiver in the end the ground for only the second
zone.
time this season. They had been
"I'm still learning," ~:~aid ranked next-to-last in the NFL in
Dwight, hardly the prototype rushing yards, averaging just 69
receiver at 5-foot-8 and making per game and 2.8 per carry.
just his second NFL start. "Any
"The way this offense is set up,
time you have a chance to win, it yo-q have to run the football,"
sits in your belly a little bit. But I Chandler said. "You don't have to
let that go on Thursday. I just run for 120 yards a game, but runcame in here and tried to play ning makes the other parts of the
offense go." ·
well."
The Falcons, who had the NFL's
He doubled his career total of
touchdown catches with a 35-yard worst turnover ratio at minus-11,
scoring play late in the first quar- played a turnover-over free game
ter - giving Atlanta its first lead to finish the day with a plus-five.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Work own hours. $25k· $80!cl
year.1-800-476-8653 ext 7958.

MOTHERS a OTHERS. Own a
comPirtar? PUI It to wOtk $25$75/ hour PT/ FT 1·888-491·
9218
www Work-From-Home net\

EXCELLENT opportunity fOt Col·
~ students Sales 8SSOCI81es
H~ commissions No hcense requ~red. WiN train (319)~211 .
EXPERIENCED photographer lor
biology lab. Must be University
student. 15-20 hours/ week In
bloc:ks of 3 hours. $6.501 hour.
Must be available lOt one year.
Call Debra (319)335·2883.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
-Part·time evenings $7.QO- $7.501
hour.
·FuJ~time 3rd $8.00· S9 001 hr.
Midwest Janitorial SeNica
2466 1Oth Sl Coralville
~~~een 3-Sp.m. or call
HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED
$635 weekly processing maM.
Easy! No expenence needed. Cen
1·800-426-3085 Ext. 4100. 24
houra.
KIDS' DEPOT is saarchlng for re·
sponslbla, reliable, caring lndiVId·
uals to work full or part time
Please call (319)354· 7868.
ONE EYE JAKES

Now hiring disc

Experi·
anced not required. Des11e to play
top 40 dance muslo a must. Apply
in person.
jocke~.

PART-TIME, Monday. Thursday
e~enings and Saturdays.
Holidays oH, (no sundays). Fast
paced work environment. Apply at
Sluff Etc. Con•fvnment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(319)336·9909.
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
New and six month lnectllltl donors now receive $100 tor four
donations made within a 14 day
period. FOt more lnfOtmatlon call
or stop by.
SERATEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S Gilbert Street
Iowa City 35I -7939
RETAIL experience with interest
In heallh. Part-time available.
(3 t 9)621·500(). John
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader In the provision of
comprehensi~e serviCes for people with dlssbilities In Eastem Iowa, has job opportunijias for entry
teyet through management posl·
tlons. Call Chris at 1-1100·4013665 or (319)338-9212
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
WANTED
Part-time week nights and weekend day and evening pos1bons
available. Must live In Iowa City or
CorafviUe area. Ha~e clean dnvlng record WUI tram rtohr person.
Apply 1n person 0 ~ HWY 1
SW.{319)354-5936. EOE

2Suoceed

Ul Studenta: Multiple atudent
jobt a~ailable with patient contact
Ot wfthln hoap~al labOratory. Slart
at $81 hOur Contact Kathy Eyres
(319)356-8620.
WORK AT HOME
Companies seeking motivated
people to assemble simple prod·
ucts at home. Flexible, tun and
easy. Great Income potent1al
Many openings· starts immediately. Free details:
AVI·2260, PMB 526. 1158 26th.
Sante Monica, CA 90403

INTEGRATED DNA
TeCHNOLOGIES. INC.
is currently seeking an
addition lo our I.S.
Development Team.
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. has
been a major force in
advancing the biotechnolo·
gy research as both a leading supplier of custom
oligonucleotide synthesis
and a developer of innovative new biotechnologies.
Knowledge of MS
Operating Systems and
Software, database
development experience in
MS·SOL 7.0, and Oelphi
programming experience
will be highly regarded.
V.B. or Visual C/C++ programmers are welcome to
apply. A Bachelor's degree
or equivalent experience is
necessary. If you work well
with people, enjoy a progressive and challenging
environment, and are looking for a quickly expanding
company, please send your
curriculum vitae to:
Personnel Department
Attn: Aaron A. Warner, CIO
awarner@idtdna.com
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
171 0 Commercial Park,
Coralville, lA 52241

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE I!
now hlnng student RKelvlng
Clet'ka for flexible shifts bolween
Bam and Spm. Start anytime, con·
tinue through Sprlrlg semester.
Up to 40 hours/ week available
over Winter break Work location:
t 225 S.GIIbert Street. Contact
ULC Human Reeourcea, Room
39C, IMU, 335·0648.
ATTENTION Ul
ST\JDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREATJOBI
Be a key to the Univeraity'a futurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.5$ per hourlll
CALLNOWI
335·3442, ext.417
Laa~e name, phOne number.
~ best time to call

ADOPTION

WARNING: OCI.1E PREGIANCYTESTlNG SllESAAE ANTJ.CI-()fCE.
FOA NON-.AJDGMENTAL.CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARSt

A CARING, to~ing childless COU·
wants to adopt a newbom Ex·
pen&&s paid. Call Rose/ Larry at
800·446-3616.
pie

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

PERSONAL

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fee based on income
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers

MAN To Man Dating SeNice
P.O. Box 2896
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
InformatiOn + application form $5
WHY WAlT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1-1100·766-2623
ext. 9320.

Hillcrest Family
Services currently has
positions available for
Visiting Counselors to
serve adults wUh psychiatric disabilities living in the Iowa City
community. Counseling
and team work skills
helpful. A.B.A. or B.S.
degree i,n the human
service field and valid
driver's license
required. Please send
resume to: Human
Resources, Hillcrest
Family Services, P.O.
Box 1160, Department T,
Dubuque, lA 520041160. Offer of employment is contingent upon
background checks and
drug screen. EOE

GIVE the gift ollde, help an Infertie cou$1e thro,h maternal surrogacy 15,000 (800)450-5343.
NEED A GREEN CARD?
CaN A~rakls Law OffiCes.
Otnah C.B. (402)346·8408.
REMOVE unwanted hair permanentty. Clink; of Electrology and
laaar. Com~imentary Consult&·
lions,
in ormation
packets
J319)337-7191 . hHp:
lhome.earthNnk.nell-electr61ogy

BDm®GST

otfm F~ee ~ THting
ConRden C011111elil18
and Support

We are n loving, infertile
couple ~oping to find a
compassionate woman to
help us have a baby.
We're looking for a
healthy, intelligent colle9e studcm or college
gra uate, age 21-33, with
blue
and blonde or
lig t brown hair.
Compensation $25.000
plus expenR!s. Your gift
oflife would bring great
joy. Please contact us
t~rough our reresenrarive at l -800-7 6-7680.

•

No appolntmtnl n«tMary
CALL~
118 s. Clinton • Suite 250

ehes

Relocation aulstance provided!

resune to: Papa John't, Attn: Pea Proffitt,
2002 Papa John's Blvd., Louitvllle, KY 40269-0900.
Fax: (502) 261-4820.

~

HELP wanted. ~ndable. refla·
ble care-givers. W1ll train. Fle~ lble
hours. AI Homt HeaHh Care. Call
Cindy or Meliaaa at (319)653·
9116.

RA I and RA D Positions Open

CLASSIC SMILES Is loolmlg lor
an energetic. team oriented den·
tal assistant. Apply In person at
611 East Burtlngton St., Iowa City
or call (3 t9)354-5550.

CALfNlJAR RLANK
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submitfins items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
advertisements wilf not be accepted. Please print clearly.

1'
~

•

~ni__________~~----~----------~~~-Sponsor_~-~~---------.;;;o...-

Day, elate, time---------------------------

LocaUon
___~~------------------Con~act person/phone____________

• Full Benefits
Don't Wa~. Call Today!

800-473-5581
PFT Roberson , Inc.

SECURITY
COURIER

Full-time, work in the
Iowa Ctty area.
Day-time. Weapons
permit desirable. Must
be 21 with a good
driving record. Call
and leave number
at 351-5466.

-

EDUC~
CHILD car
hinng a! ~

schOOl. FL
Libe~ (

·5

The Daily Iowan
~enefit&:

Carrier contee;te; - - WIN CASH!

HELP WANTED

• 5. Capitot.
5. Dubuque.
S. Linn. Prentiee

ACNE

• S. Van 6uren.

Healthy male v<
with facial acne •
pate in a 7-montl
using two oral

6owery
f'llta~M apply In Room 111 of the
CommunlcatioM C::enur Circulation Office

•

19 -335·5783

I S

AN

EQUAL

HELP WANTED

OPPORTUNITY

UR NE .
MAY B

Do you .till have wheezing, cou gh, shortncn of

':~·$$$$$ •WIN PRIZ~ • 8
Win a CO/AI\1-F1\IIC.I\S E'M'E TERh'Q

ronour organl7.allon

Quallf} lo "In a COI.OR T\WCR COMBO

for ~our organization and...

Are you on inhaled steroid.?

Eam ~P to

breath, or other nstrima symptoms?

If ao,

you may

EMPLOYER

HELP WANTED

Application !IIDY also be made to: srose@idtdna.com ·
No phone calls please.

$1500.00 or

lllOI'f

for }Our orsanlzatlon or cha•·ll~·

WITIIIN TilE NEXT SE\'Eltl\1, \\'EIIKS
ClllllrsllptllUlfl-.llti1JI#ts.IHH'trliii'S, r1•,.s rllbs & or~

be eli~t_iblc to participate in a

r:c

CAtkS~IU-TEC PL!\SMI\ CF."TER
,pit STOP ~N TO ENTER TIIF. CONTEST
,maseurh Gllbt'rt Sr .• lo~ Cll!

l
;J

(319) :
HELP WANTED

OR

ACT

I

UniverE
Department
Com I

l:

Iowa Workforce· Development Center
1700 South Ist Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)

ASTHMA?

Apply to:
Offlce"ol Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240
-.Jowe-clty.k12....us
(311) 33M80CI
EOE

•Home Every Weekend
• Up to $.33 to Start

University breaks
delivery deadline- 7am
, Earn extra caeh/1

Scott Rose, Ph.D.
Director, Molecular Biology Products and Services
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park, Cornlville, lA 52241

• Media Secrelary- 6 hrs. day - Lemme
(school year position)
• Lead Food Service - 3 hrs. day - Hoover
• Food Service Assl. -·3 hrs. day
•Ed. Assoc. - Infant Toddler Program - 8 hrs.
day
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - 7 hrs day - West
• Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. day - Hom
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.I.- 7 hrs day - City
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.C. M.D. - 3.5 hrs day
-City
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day Various Buildings
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer - West
• Jr. High Girls' Basketball
-South East

Professionals, Drivers
and Contractors, Join
an Industry LeaderGreat Freight!

HELP WANTED

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required.
Flexible work hours available.
$7.15 to $8.30 per hour
Local bus service is ayailable, hourly, to North Dodge during
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at:
ACT Human Resources
2201 North Dodge Street

HELP WANTED

The Iowa City Community School Dl.trlct
currently has the following positions open,

I

HELP WANTED

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful.

EOE

•

•

REGIONAL
FLATBED

(Keep your weekende FREEl)

For information plcaae call: 356-3240

S1500 weeki~ potential maiHn~
our ,circulars. For Information ca I
203·977-1720.

el!t.119 oro

No collectlone;

Compensation .

IS21 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easr Work
Processing Mall or Emal From
Home or School! For Details
Email. ReglsterOaweber.com

I

Compensation
for Previous Experience
Please apply at Store
before November 5
Ask for Kathy or Mike

" A C T is hiring immediately at its Io wa City
·
No rth Dodge Street location fo r the fo llowing:

PI~ serd

•
•
•
•

'

Add~lonal

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT...

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

_,

c:allets rec
Boom E

HELP WANTED

We offer a compelitlve salary and benefits package.

Are you or do you know som99ne
looking for a position that Is:
DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS
HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS
SUMMERS OFF
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS

I

Fund raise
CM'I)BnizaiiO
Maste!Can
Info or visn

(319)

• Flexible Schedule
• Vacation & Holidays
• Meal Privileges
• Advancement Opportu11ities

Position cBCJJires mlJIII.uil restautanl manaQEJmenl experience with financial and operation111 accountabiUiy, and·
excellent leadership/supervisory skills. ·

WORK·STUDY- Fall positions
a~ailable In Food Bank. Assist su·
peNisor, vOlunteers and clients.
Clerical '!fOrk, computer skills pre·
ferred. $7/ hour. Off-campus. Call
Deb &1351-2726.

\

Part tJme Accounting
Coordinator

354-0313

• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?
• Are you a uwork a like
it"?

PERSONAL
SpeciAl Egg Donor
Needed $25,000

I

Full Time Cashiers
(lnclueles Full Benefit
Package)
Part Time Cashiers
Days Mornings and
Afte!Tioons Shift8

1987 Broadway

FREEl

Monday through Friday delivery

re•earch study.

PERSONAL

I

812 South First Avenue

Apply in person .

Route

Arc you between the ages of 15 and 65?

237 Wesdawn Building
Newton Road, Iowa City

'

.· EAST

Floral designer
Deli clerks
Daytime cashiers
Cashiers and courtesy,
all shifts

HELP

Drivers

.,

Hiring:

• Do you enjoy a
fast paced
environment?

Papa John's is the fastest growing pizza company
In America and has grown to over 2000 locations tn 48
states, Mexico and Puerto Rico.

Iowa City
Family Planning Clinic ..

la

--

Carrie.rs' Routes

•

• Call 356-2539

I

OIRECT CARE STAFF
FuJI and ~-bme positfoot In to11r11 City
Vlduala to ~~ with
Cl&!ty ~llllts and recreational
IC\rolities
ach For Your Potential. Inc. Is a non-profit human
aeMce agency in Johnson Coun·
providing resklendal and adult
~ care SSMCSS lOt lnd1vlduaJa
wi mental retardation Please
c;an 354·2983 for more lntormalion Reach For Your Potential is
an EO/AA employer

The Qrcuiltlon Department of The D•Uy low•n ha& openi~s
for Cllrriere' routes Inthe Iowa Oty arlll Cora ville arMs.

lOT is an equal opportunity
employer

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES is preo;emly interviewing for ReR!arch Assistants at both Levell and Level
II in the Molecular Biology Products and Services
Division. Applicants for both positions should have experience in the use of all general molecular biology procedures.
Qualifications for the RA Level II position include a B.S.
degree with 4+ years relevant research experience or an
M.S. degree with I+ years experience. Applicants for a RA
level I position should have a B.S. degree with I+ years
experience or have a recent M .S. degree. Respon~ibilities
include: assisting in the synthesis of synthetic oligonucleotides. DNA sequencing. and general molecular biology
research. IDT offers an excellent salary l)nd benefits package. To apply. send a resume with a cover letter including a
description of past re~earch experience to:

,

(11.111-IAII

Great
Opportunities!
Now

•
•
•
•

HELP WANTED

liEMY IIAIII. lilACITY

eocfiO--~

RESTAURANT

If you're a high-energy, resuHs-oriented individual with
restaurant experience, take !his opportunity to join us n

COMPACT relrigerato" for rent.
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals.
337-RENT.

319/337·2111

to Work/

to our door.
E.O.E.

Visiting
CounselOr

1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, lA S2241

Come to Atlanta

PERSONAL
S.ERVICE

"Iowa$ Clinic of Choice since 1973"

Call Vicky today
at 466-3014, then
take the city bus

'

Flexible Hours, Gr~t Payll
Earn $7 IQ $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured car ReQuired

It's a Great Place

WE offer:

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

Mon. - Sat.1o-1 & Thurs 1o-1,5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque St. • Iowa City

$1 0.25-$17.25/hour
to start. Many ways
to earn even more.
$200-$250 Sign On
Bonus. Guaranteed
pay of 72 hours
a pay period.
Call Sue toll free at
1-677-653-9818

Temp Aid

is currently accepting
resumes for a full time
Production Scientist J
position. The Ideal candl·
date will have a bache·
lor's degree in a chem·
istry or biology related
field, be able ro worlt
rmating shifts, and have
the ability to multiwk.
lOT offm a competitive
salary and benellts pack·
age. EOE. Please send
your resume to:
Production Mana3Cf
lntegrated DNA
'let:bnologies, Inc.

. 11 am dec1dline for new ads and Cdncellations .· ·.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day, $29/ week
Tra~~t~tlng this weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.
Call B1J Ten Rentals 337- RENT.

Qualified CNA's, •

Integrated DNA

Atlanta.

FREE Pregnancy Testing

Dependable, reliable
field staff. CNA's,
CMA's, Nurses. Earn

Technologies, Inc.

$200.001$1011.111

NOW HIRING

I

.l

HIRING BONUS

Retirement Residen~

HELP WANTED

•

HELP WANTED

GJaknoll

lfyou answered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal position ·

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CELLULAR
PHO~ES &
PAltERS

ST\JDENTSI
Office hes jobs lor the 2nd haM 01
the 1111mesler. Work around )lOUr
classes, no nights. no weekend1,
no work finals week 0t Christmas
break. This job II lor youl
(319)337·4411.

ROOSEVELT BASP ia looking tor
expenenced. caring and reeponal·
ble stan. Houns a~allable.
M·T·W·F 3p m- 5 30p m,
ThUrsday 2p m.- 5 30p m
Call (319)336·5Q10 or, (319)338·
0200. ask for Tract.

RESTAURANT

Classifieds

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

'HELP WANTED

'

319·351 ·793~

IJrlall• a11d rnll"ll uf lht ruo1ltKI a•allahk• at thr rrntrr

We're n
Manor, I=
included,
healthcare facility f<
may be a career I
wages with exceller
our new (expandt

Innovative schect
benefits. Come see

GREE
M

605 Greenwood Dr., low<

HELP WANTED
7
11
13
17
21
Name
Address

14
18
22

15
19
23

24

Zip
Phone

--------------------------------------~----~--~--~~~~

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ __ ___,.,___ _
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-Jdays
95¢perword($9.50min.)
4-S days $1.03 per word ($1 0.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-1Sdays $1.88perword($18.80min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
JO days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINEIS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKI ~G DAY.

•

Send completeQ ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
qr ~lop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
Fri
8-4

if

A

, I
•I
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HELP WANTED ~

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
FuH and part-bme pocitiont In lowe Coty IndiVIduals to assist wolh
~ly loving akoha and recreatoooal
IICIJYitie1 lleach For Your Poten·
1181 Inc. I! a non-prot~ huonan
service agei!Cy In Johnson County provtdong residential and adul1
day care servoces lor lndovoduals
with mental retardation Please
c;aJI 354-2983 for more inlormatioo Relld1 For Your Potential Ia
111 EO/M lmployer

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.011

Flexible Hours, Great Payu

Earn $7 tQ $9 per hour
Day-time shl11s to matCil
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

IIEIIR'f MAIM OF ftA cay'
(1111351·-

FREE BABY BOOM BOX

+

EARNS12001
Fund ralset for student groops II.
organiZationS Eam up to S4 per
MasterCard apptallon. Cd tor
into or vlsH our web&he Oualifoed
callers reoerve 1 FREE Baby
Boom Box 1-000-932-G52II
ext 119 orextl25
www OCI'IICOflcepts.com

Drivers

REGIONAL

'

I

812 South First Avenue

Full Time Cashiers
(Includes Full Benefit
Package)
Part Time Cashiers
Days Mornings and
Afterroons Shlfta

RESTAURANT

STEREO

BARTEJo40EN SEAVER .--decJ.
luoch and dinner llhdts ~ in
petSOn between 2-..p.m
Aihlie!JC Club t360 MelrOM

CASt1 IC)( stereos, cameras. TVa
end Ouita,.. Gll8ERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7110.

COOl( needed, lunch and ~r
shifts Awtf in pe11011 blllween
2-..p.m · lJrwersity AthletJC Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

I ~EED 2-4 IOWA

NEW Betore & Alter School Pn)gram looltJng lor an -rgetlc per·
aon to plall and aupervlse KIMties In the art.moons. Flexible
houra. No nights or -kend
Great expertenca. Cab Aliaia C)(
Chris 358-74-45.

NEW pre-schOOl looking for haff
time/ Mt tome INd teacher lor • &
5-year-otds Vanable houra. Fun
atmoSpllere. Small ctasa slze
Benelrts available. Fleltible stan·
ong date 2 or •·year ~ree p~W
Ierred Cail Aksla or Chns at 3587445

FLATBED

.· EAST

EDUCATION
EXPANDING child cate center
loolong lor luH or ha" Wrne stall to
p1a11 and .upervose 8CIJY11Ies for
2-year-oldS Fle.rlble hoUrs. No
nights or weekends Benefit!
available Call Marcy at 354-3921

Professionals, Drivers
and Contractors, Join
an Industry LeaderGreat Freight!
•Home Every Weekend
• Up to $.33 to Start
• Full Benefits
Don't Walt. Gall Today!
80()-473·5581
PFT Roberson, Inc.

NOAH'S ARC II looking lof dedl·
Cllted, lOving and lull-tlrne teacher
lor intent room and toddler room.
C1N Stephanie at (319)351·2491
ROOSEVELT BASP Is looklng for
experienced, caring .nd reapooal·
ble 11a11. Hauls avaJtable:
M·T·W·F 3p m • 5 30p m ,
Thurlday 2p.m.· 5:30p.m
Call (319)338--5910 or (319)3380200, ask tor Tract

MEDICAL

SECURITY
COURIER

Part time Accounting

RNJLPN

Full-time, work in the

Coordinator

Iowa City area.
Day-time. Weapons

Additional Compensation
lor Previous Experience
Please apply at Store
before November 5
Ask tor Kathy or Mike

permit desirable. Must
be 21 with a good
drtving record. Call
and leave number
at 351-5466.

CHILD care center and presc::hOOI
hiring ali posHions, Infant 1o preschool. Full or pert-time. Norlh
Uberty Contact Lindsay 0
(319)626-5858.

lylo~an

ra'
Route5
nent of The Da'ly Iowan has

open~s

the Iowa City an.J Coralville area!.

Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supplement your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at:

The Iowa City
Rehabilitallon &

~te:

rough Friday delivery
'P your week1nde FREEl)

Health Care Center
4635 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,

one

ttests • • WIN CASH!
breaks
adllne -7am

Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE

'caehll

HELP WANTED

pitot,

ui1u'lue,
Jnn. Prenti6e

ACNE STUDY

' 5. Van Buren.

> I

Bowery

1 Room

' l

,1,

111 of the

m:er Circulation Office

36-5783

-.i~PLOYMENT...

.

a C ity

. ·
e following :

Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35
with facial acne are invited to participate in a 7-month acne research study
using two oral acne medications.
University of Iowa,
- Department of Dermatology.
Compensation.

(319) 353-8349.

s or placing
ul.

:d.

HELP WANTED

UR NEW BEGINNINGS

iuring

MAY BE YOURS. TOO

t

Center

lale Plaza)
Y

EMPLOYER

VPIIZE8 • S.t ~

IITl'£ SfERf:<J St M~fJi..

,...

~83nlzaUon

I.OR 1V/\'CR COI\IUO

We're revamping Greenwood
Manor, people and procedures
included, building an innovative
healthcare facility for older adults. And in it
may be a career for you at competitive
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about
our new (expanded) training program.

Innovative

scheduling.

and

urwe,.

z...

00•00
or more
or charity
~auon

rSf.'\ E.'Ri\L \\ EEKS

lrltlts, r~•,.,s rlUs & or/IIIIIIUI•

Pi.I\ S,\1 \'CEIVfF:R

M

,fJ\K TilE CON1'EST

•rt St .. to~ Cll)

1
•7939
llrMl 111allablr at U1r rrnt r

A

N

0

FIREWOOD

HICKORY
FARMS

PETS

FOR SALE: Cloth•'!Q store In
downtown Iowa City. $8000. Con·
tact Thomas or RIChie 11
(319)356-0909
INVESTORS tor $650 M~llon
comrnerclaV housing/ parking
f>rojecl in downtown iowa Clly.
Contact Jerry Feick, P.O. Bo~
2896. Iowa Crty, lA 5224-4.
NYSE Company looking lor person w~ling to speak to smih
groupe. Wanting to eam 6-togure
Income Please call (319)645·
90191or Information.

STORAGE
RV. bOar, and automobile storage Fenced In and secure Cal
(319)358-1079

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

'FormTyping
"Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
Slnoe1986

Acttve Member Proleasional
As!oc;latoon ot Resume Wnttrs

354-7822

COMPUTER

WORDCARE

PENTIUM COMPUTER comptela
system lor aaie. WindOWs 98,
monHor, keyboatd, CO rom, Y2K
compatoble, Internet ready w~
lut modem. S550.I 080. Must
sell due ro lay-off (319)372-4029,
10:00a m· 400pm., Man- Frl

338-3888
3181/2 E.Burtington Sr
Complete Professional Conaullatoon
"10 FREE Coplea
"Cover Leners
'VISA/ MasterCard

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
·Used -Pentoum 1OO'a, 15" COlor
sc::rean , keys and mouse. Starting
at $275
·large supply and variety of moni·
tors and pnntera lrom S2D- $100

Bnt uHd compulw
prlc.e In town.

USED COMPUTERS

J&L~er~ny

628 S Dubuque Street
C319)3S4-82n

FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

www.urbtn-computar.com
Compaq, Toahoba, IBM liiPtops.
Oesk!ops, Monitors. Uquodauon
apeclats

USED FURNITURE

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

ENTIRE hOusehold fC)( sale.
Couch. tables, dining set, queen
bed, microwave, diahes, lamps,
entertainment center, etc. Exce~
lent pnces. Must sell before 1113.
Call (319)688·5114.
AEADTHIS!I!I
FnJB dlllivory, puarll!llt!IJS,

brand names!

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 II. 1st Ave. CC)(afvUie
337-osse

537 HWY 1 WMI
Iowa Ct1y, lA

(319}338-10n.

11111 Dodge Shadow 4-door, automatiC, new brakes, S650
(319)341.()648

1tlet Chrysler Le081011, GS Sedan. 5-daot, «:)'1, automatic uanlltion Wei maintained $31100
(319)338-4254

1 tl4 Chevy Barelta One owner.
71K miles $5000. (319)354·5816.

1995 SATURN SL1
5 speed, air, cassette, cruise,
power sunroof, 58K, tilt,
PS/PB, ABS. clean, well·kept.

$8,000/0.8.0. 335-0926 (w)
319-785-0t02 (h). email:

Jwellman@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

SECOND aernestar, $2~ month,
olf·s1Jetl parluno, clOse lo downtown. (319)688-5217.
SUBLEASE In nice two bedroom
duplex cloH to UIHC. $3501
momh. Available 111/00, negodable Brandon or Ann (319)3398787.

.SUBLEASE one bedroom in
tllrae bedroom duplex. West side.
Jan~: July $283 pius Ulllrbes
(319)338-1m.

Condo,jf

Brandlle"'2~2

bathroom rondo., Jlle' (f

.

Sl20, 1WO bedroom, ctose to campus, AJC, utitrtlas paid, alnole oa·
rage .ta• Available Dec. fsL No
p:ts. {319)338-0870

0937

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1988 Shailow
1988 Plymuth Voyager
Cali (319)629-5200 or (3111)351·

CARS FROM $5001
Pollee impounds II. tax repo's
For ilstinga call
1-800-319·3323 ext.7530
WANTED! Used 0t wrecked cars,
trucks C)( vans. Oolck ntimates
and removal. (319)879-2789
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, 3386688

H~.

11117 Honda Civic. Automatic.
A/C. 148,000 mles. S950 firm.
(31 9)353-4-462.

Sl(l 2000 & MILLENNIUM
FIESTA
Creasled Butte Jan. 3-8 llarting
at S329 (5nts), New Yearwln
MEXICO via TWA Dec. 28 (5nts/
and Jan. 2 (6nts). Book NOWIII
1-800-TOUR·USA
www.studantexpresa.com

SPRING BREAK
FUN
11 Spring Break 2000 Vacations!
Book Earty & Savel Best Prices
Guaranteedlli cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Ftondal Sell Trlpe,
Eern Cash, II. Go Freel Now Hir·
ing Campus Aepsi 1-800-234·
7007
www endlesssummertours com
"""ACT NOWI Get tile best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre, Caneun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & MardiGras. Rep~ needed... Travel free,
Eam$SS. GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR &+. 800-838·82031
www.leisureiOIJill.com
BROWSE icpt.com for Spring·
break "2000". AU destinations of·
terad Trip participants, student
orgs and campua sales reps
wanted. Fabulous parties. hotels
and prices. Call Inter-Campus
1-800-327-!1013.

AUTO DOMESTIC

111117 Honda AOCOfd EX. l.nlhet,
lutO, every option. $14,900/
060 (319)560-2797, (mobile).
TOYOTA Camry SE 1993. 5speed, ~. loaded. 1321<
mllea.
Excellent.
$7250.
(319)335-0953.
TOYOTA Camry, 1988 Automat•
ic, 4-door, 124K, blut, cruln con-

trol. AMI FM cu.eHt. St999.
(home
_
}
or
(319l353-1957
(319 335-7663 (oltoee)
VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has 1he targeat aetecIJOII of pre-owned Volvoa in eastem Iowa we warranty and_ aervioe what we sell 339-1705

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid IOf junk carw,
trucks. Cail338-7828.

HOUSING
WANTED
MIODLE·AGE professional cou·
pie wolh in-dOOr dog lOOking tor
apartment or house to rent
(319)353-4610.

Call

CAT welcome, wooded setting;
good lacnrtoea, laundry, parking,
$235 utoi~ies included; (319)337-4785.
MONTH·TQ-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases Furnished
or unfurnished. Call Mr Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill 0111 applica·
loon 811165 SOUlh Roverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well
fumishad, $285· $310, own bath,
$365, utliitie'8 included. 338-4070
ROOM lor rent lor student man
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573
ROOM for rent. S1751 month. Call
(319)936-4888.
ROOM In three bedroom hou&a. 5
mmutes to law school WID, drive·
way parking, near busline. $3401
month.
(319)335-9057
or
(319)337-7993.
TWO rooms available In love bedroom house. WfO, cable, A/C,
near campus. $2()0- $250 plua
uUioties. (319)354-9-455.

OWN fully furnished bedroom In 5
bedroom main street apartment
lor 2nd semester. $2851 month.

(319)466-0859.
SECOND semester/ summer ~
necessary. Close to downtown,
off-street parking, $3501 month
negotoable. (319)338-8-'138.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE to share your apartment C)(
house. Jerry FeiCk, P.O. Box
2896, iowa City, lA 522« E·matt
jaleickOexcite.com

Loaded, 53,000 miles,
very good condition.
$5,900/0BO.
338·5584.

FOUR bedroom, 2-112 bathroom.
Two car attached garage. North
Coratvoltt 2100 aq It &Ill In
1998. Aft appliances Vaulled eel~
rng, bfeaklut bar, large dt<:k,
Sf3Q()( month Available Dec. 111
(319)337-8922.
FOUR bedroom, 2·112 bath·
rooms, large yard 1I blocks east
of Pentacrest $9261 montll. Avai~
able August now No pets.
(319}-466-7491

ONE bedroom avahable lata December, rent Is reuonllble. F~
teen
mtnutes Law/ UIHC,
(319)351·5927.

LAROE hOUse. cloee-in, S800
Tenants pey utilitiea.. (319)6452075.

ONE bedroom lllbtet close to
campus. A~aiiable Jan. 11t 011·
atrest perking, laundry, $564.
Heat/water paid. (319)351-4579.

LARGE, newer, qual•ty home,
thr" bedroom, two luH bath,
three car garage. liCit8ned porch,
washer/ dryer, dishwasher, 112
acre yard, 3 m1111 trom downtown . No pets. Available Oecam·
ber 1 $1100/ month (319)683·

ONE bedroom, wOOd flOOrs, large
windowt, quiet, bus, perktng,
$445 ete<:tric;lty, (319)358-7838.
STUDIO apartment loor blocks
from campus. Clllrmlng In wooded ar•• $3751 month iocludlng
IA!illles. AvaMabla Dec. 6111.
(319)887-2366

3042.
THREE bedroom houae, w.nt to
campua
I'Rmacutatt.
S890I
mon\ll (319)337-4201 .

TWO BEDROOM

THREE bedrooTr west tide, hard
I'IOOd ltoora vA New atove,
washer. dryer Garage S900
(319)338-3914

S585 a month. Two bedroom/ one
bethroom 631 E.Jelleraon Frea
parking Available at the end of
Dacamber. (319)668-9298

HOUSE FOR SALE

2BR, 1BA. Five b!OCkl from campus. HIW paid Pall<ing A/C.
$575/month AvaQabte Dectmber
20. Call (319)~ 1.()935

SALE By OWNER Weataldt, lmmedtate po&HISIOII 1992 3BAI
28A. CIA, 2 car garage, 2 decks,
vauhed callings. stcytfght, walk-In
closets,
move-in
conditiOn
$142,000. Muat ' "· 133i Coli
Ortvt. (319)338-8938 leave message. Open house Sail Sun 12·
4'00pm

DOWNTOWN apartment Heat
and water paid Perking available
Available January 1st (319)358-

TWO bedroom, one bethroorn In
Mount Vernon. Fu~ basement.
sc::reenad porCh, deck, fresh exterior paint Quiet neighborhood
One block from Cornell 30 mo·
nutea form Ul $55,000. (31 9)3351970, (319)895·9357

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

SUBLET. $5501 month plus eleetnc. WID tn apartment 912 Ben·
ton Or Avarlable now (8-'17}4n·
3510

1978 12x50 Champion mobill
horne in Htli Top Court S3500
337-8885 or 356-8269 8· Sp.m.

TWO bedroom apartment at 2260
9th Street, CoraNtile. Sublease
through July 2000 or rent 1or a
year. $510. Need references. No
peta. (319)351 7415.

2000
·14x70. three bedroom, ont
bathroom $19,900.
2000
-28X44 three bedroom, two bathroom. $33,900
Horkhelmer Ent..-priHI Inc.
1·800-632·5985
Hazleton, Iowa

TWO bedroom apartment sublet
Avaolable January HeaV water
paid 614 South Johnson. Steve
ot Dave (319)341-07'23

MODERN Manor. S3500 assumes our loan. 1995 16x80,
three bedroom, two bathroom, aN
aPPHancea. (3 111)35-4-2612.

TWO bedroom on Emerald St.
Free parking. bua, dishwasher,
AJC, laundry, pool Avaqabfe
12/19 $5201 month
InclUded
Re.-- (319)339-1746.
•

wrr

REAL ESTATE

TWO bedroom. two bathroom
CIA, pool, free perking, near campus. Ava•lable January (319)3517188.

INTERESTED In purchasong rent·
at property wothon I 0 blOCk radius
of C<lmpus. Please leave rnes•
sage (319)8-'IS...543.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

••••••••••••••••••••••••
:•
November
:•
••
:
Celebration!
•••
••
•••
••
•••
•••
•

~

••

EOUAL HOUSING

e

OPPO~TU NITY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

lA ~olsW;thA~
:

w;;..,

SELL YO.UR CAR

:

$40

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

I
II

1992 DODGE
DAYTONA ES

FOUR bedroom house Month to
month $1200 piUI ut~rtlas. Cell
(319)35-t-2233

ONE bldroom ~1, lumoahld, on South
. Availlbll
mid-December. S4 41 month.
(319)3-41-e658

EASTSIDE. Secured btJildong.
Bua, diSiowashar, fireplace. ga·
rage
patio
$650/ month
(319)887·1544.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

some -.uh .. alk·
tn panrntS and more From
S995/month Pwibk
shon ttrm l'l!nlal>. Clll
ke Van Dyke ar 321

Laundfv

AVAILABLE lmmedlalety. West
side locatoon Each room has

CHIPPER'S Taoior Shop.
Men'a and women's aiteratlona,
20'4 dl5counl with student 1.0
Above Sueppel'a FlOWers
I 28 t 12 East Washington Street
Ooal351 ·1229

balconi~.

facilrty, HIW paid Patklng. M-t=,
~5. (319)351-2178

mk, frldoe and microwave. share

WHO DOES IT

underground par\;ing. Huge

AD.f2718, One bedroom near

Southeast Junior

TRANSCRIPTION, pepera, ed•t·
lng, any/ all word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
message.

FREE Parkong

Ete•ator for H'IY .-cess.

ONE bedroom apartment al 331
S.Johnson $475: 338 S Governor
$415 Available mld-Dec.n'lblr.
Rente~ by lvette, (319)337·7392.

AUTO FOREIGN

bath. $<'145 plus eiactric
Wendy at (319)354·2233

before offrrtd. No strp.l

AD.r.!OII. EfficienCY tn Coralvolle,
S250 de!x*t. Olf.neet periling
lo~ laundrr. lactfoty, water paid.
M·F, ~5 {319)351-2178.

DOWNTOWN locahon. Two bedroom, two bathroom woth swim·
mlng pool & underground parking
Loo!Ung for subleale end of Dec.
Rent $640
New buoldong
(319)688-8888

"Mtrt:./ WlndoWal DOS
'Papers
"Thesis tormatlng
'legaV APA/ MLA
·Business graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISA/ MasterCarn

"""'"""

~~1-.SiJ.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

9549.

338·3888

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

.

ADI715. Rooms, walking dis·
tanca to downtown, aoma •~aola
ble now All utolobes paid 011·
1treel
pall<ing
M-F,
9-5.
(319)351·2178

318 1/2 E.Burlington St

TWO BEDAOOiol ~
from 5«9 Cal (319)337-3103

ORO.T toc.llon, near campu1
and clowntown A~lilabla trnmediallly $2401 month. (319~
9510

1993Melro
19&4 Dodge 600

1tl4 Probe

FEMALE, non-smoker, twe-ln
8ldrl. Rem, utilities, part of salary.
338-7693

AUTO DOMESTIC

TWO BEDROOM

.

AUTO DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE .

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rockllf7 \lisll HOUSEWORK$.
We've got 8 store lull of clean
used lurniture plus dishes,
drepee, lamps and other house·
hold ~ema Ali at reasonable prices. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or.
338-4357

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912

WINTER storage. $211 month
Wlnttr and Spring preparadone
Included Oon's Honda,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutionill
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO 81:0 INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvole
337-.()556

R

1tlet NWa eoGii. v.ty clean. 22K
""'-· Vanc;e & HIMS pope.
$1500. (319)353-4894

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Worn proceasing aM klnda, transc::rtptlona, notary, copies. FAX,
phone answerong. 338·8800.

WORDCARE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

RECORD COLLECTOR peys
cash lor quality used CO's 7 days
a week. All categones and large
quantities welcome Call 337·
5029 or visit us downtown at 125
E Washinglon Street.

318112 E.Burtlngton St.

·eompoee

FREE CO of coot India music
when yoo regtster at
mybyles com, the uHomate website for yeur college needs.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and recorns even when others won't.
(319)354·4709.

338-3888

·strenolhen your eliiShng
mareilais
1nd design your
resume
'Writ1 your cover ..«tra
·o.velop your job aearch strategy

ENTERTAINMENT

ness start ups or personal. We
can hetp yoo. 1-888-656·4066.

WOROCARE

lowa~:X,:~C::,"=tZ~o-

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL &
CONSIGNMENT
CENTER
Quality clean, gently used household tumiShings. Desks, dressers,
SOfas, lamps, kitchen Hems etc.
We have move to a bigger and
better locatiOn! Corne aee us at
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind
Blockbuster Video). Mondey
through Saturday 10-5:30pm,
Tuesdays and Thursdays open
until 7:30pm. (319)351 -6328.

FIN~NCIAL problema? Millennl·
um blow outs Big or small bus~

TYPING

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

USTOREALL
SeH storage units from 5x1 0
·Security fence•
-concrete buildings
-Steel doors
Coratvtt.. & towa City
locallonal
337--3506 or 331.0575

fph~~o,;nd
15 words)

I
11n Dodge v...
power
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
steering, power brakes,

automatic transmisSion,
rebum motor. Dependable.

1993 MAZDA MPY

·word($ 18.80 min.)
·word ($24.1 0 min.)
·word ($27 .90 min.)

KING DAY.

he phone,
ity, 52242.

r=l

llfS

...

$000. call XXX·XXXX.

V6, loaded, rear-air,
ABS, 7 passenger,
e><cellent condition. 85K.
Moving overseas,
MUST SELL. $5,600.
339-1138 or 335·6455

i

lay 8·5
8-4

1~

(318)335-5001

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

-usual supply of deska. shelving.
and office penottonl

(3111)335-5001

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on tha CoraiViHe strip.
24 hoUr aecurlly.
AJt atzn lvallabl9.
338-6155, 33 I -0200

BOOKS

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem
dives, Sky surfing Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472-4975.

-9 x4. l8llleS 11om S50 10 $150

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four alzu: 5x10,
10x20, 1()XZ4, 10X30
809 Hwy 1 West
354·2650, 354-1639

10am-epm

INSTRUCTION

Wll1dows aN aizes per1Kt IC)( that
new edttlon from $100.

IHURSPAVS

TUESDAYS

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We boy, aeli and search
30,000 trUes
520 East Washington St.
(nel<t to New PIOneer Co-op)
(319)337-2996
Mon-Frl11-6pm; Sat 1Q-6pm
Sunday noon-5pm

• Wt now have 40 bicycjes Justin
\lrne lof 1he hohday_Q4ft grmg
MUOn. from S2o- S200

-student oek de$1<$, 20Xtl0,
SIOeach

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pet suppllea, pet oroomtng. 1500 lsi
A~enue Soulh. 338-8501.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
COKE/ WELCH'SI FAITO
30+ established toc.tlont. SISOO
weekly pmfrt. Flnanclng, free VIdeo Hl00-337-1375, 24 hoUrs.

U.l. SURPLUS STORE

·100 aiumonum framed Insulated

8EASONED ha!dwood S70. Plu
load Deli.-d and stacked.
(319):130-2021 or (319)6-45-2675.

an: available.

Call319-393-2702 OR
apply at [he mall. EOE.

U OF I SURPLUS
122! S. Gilbert

WANT kJUf Iowa vs Wlaconsln
loolbal licMtl (319)341-2181
between 9:00. 5:30 p.m

Surround your:.elf with the
world's greatest
people.•.the employees of
Hickory Fanns! We nre
the nation's leader in specialty food gift retailing,
and we also have the
world's be t retail management team. We are
currently seeking out·
standing Sales As ociate
to staff our temporary seasonal gifi center in the
Coral Ridge Mall. Full
and part-time seasonal
po~itions

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTSII

(toc.lc;ali)

GREAT PEOPLE!

flexible

(il-llltii•I•l•l

IOWAfOO~L
Nov, 6 vs 1Hif10ii
each
Nov 20 vs Mmesota $20 each
Prime 1lrne llckets
(3111)6-45-1421

Retail

Full tmining, good pay,
flexible schedules, profes·
sional supervision. great
coworket'll and great
customers!

QlJEEH IIZ8 or1hopedrc manress
lllll. Brass haadboard and lrame
Never used- 8111 In J)lasiJC Coat
s1ooo, ... $300. (319)362-71

MISC. FOR SALE

(3111)6-45-1533

RETAIL! SALES

MOTORCYCLE
n.

Seuoo basJ(elbeft tlckets.

IU.LONE'S IRISH PUB
Now h!Mg two experienced tine
COQI(s to wor1< In last pacaod dOwn·
town restaurant. CompebiMI
wagee. Apply in per.on st;
151 '-li Ave., Of call (319)3510044.

benefits. Come see for yourself.

~l:tatlon and •••

TICKETS

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

1

1986 HONDA
ACCORD

1

I ~e Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

Red. 84K, automatic,
air, cruise, new AMIFM
stereo and cassette.
$1,900. 351-1942.

•

For more information contact:
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SPORTS

Woo·ds wins in Stewart's shadow
• Tiger Woods won the Tour
Championship, played in the
aftermath of Payne Stewart's
death.
By Doug Fergason
Associated Press
{
I

I
f

HOUSTON - Years from now,
this Tour Championship will be
easily distinguished by the highlights of so many players wearing
knickers to honor the memory of
Payne Stewart.
As for that clip of Tiger Woods
holding the trophy? That could be
just about any tourn~ent.
Woods closed with a 2-under 69
at Champions Golf Club, giving
him a four-stroke victory over
Davis Love Ill and another title in
what has become the best season
on the PGA Thur in 25 years.
While Woods continued his
staggering streak, his victory
brought an end to a long and sorrowful week in golf as players
tried to cope with the Stewart's
death in a plane crash on Monday.
"Tracey gave me a lot of
strength," Woods said, referring
to the powerful eulogy Stewart's
widow gave during a memorial
service in Orlando, Fla. , on Friday. "'f she can have that t}'Fe of
resolve after what's transpired,
why can't I?"
Players have worn black ribbons all week. After Friday's service, some wore the WW JD
bracelet - What Would Jesus Do
- that Stewart wore when he
won the U.S. Open in June. On
Sunday, most of them paid yet
another tribute by wearing knickers, the knee-length pants that
made Stewart one of the most rec-

David J. Philip/Associated Press

Chris Perry hugs Tiger Woods to
congratulate him on his victory In
the Tour Championship Sunday.
ognizable figures in golf.
"I think he'd be laughing
because he had it put on him all
these years," said Stuart Appleby,
who wore an outfit chosen from
Stewart's closet.
As for Woods? That's no laughing matter.
The 23-year-old already has put
a canyon between himself and the
rest of the golf, and the best may
be yet to come.
Woods, who finished at 15under 269, .w on for the seventh
time in his last 10 tournaments
including a a victory in Europe,
and the $900,000 pushed Woods
over $5.6 million for the year nearly as much as Jack Nicklaus

won in his entire career.
He also wrapped up the money
title, even though $1 million is at
stake next week in the World Golf
Championship event in Spain.
Still, while Woods has won 14
times on the PGA Tour and 17
tournaments worldwide, this was
more hollow than any of them.
"We've all tried to come to grips
with everything," Woods said. "It's
been tough. I can honestly say I'm
pretty drained. I'm thankful this
week is over."
Woods holed a short par putt on
the 18th about 40 feet from a portrait of Stewart, propped against
a table holding the '!bur Championship trophy.
"It's just tough," Justin Leonard
said. "There are constant
reminders everywhere."
Indeed.
Thm Lehman ordered a pair of
knickers for everyone who felt
comfortable wearing them.
"It's like walking in his shoes
for one day," Appleby said. "I felt
like him for one day, even though
my swing wasn't as fluent as his
and I didn't putt as good."
Right now, no one is playing
anywhere near the level of Woods.
"His Royal Eminence," Appleby
said. "It's like boxing. He could
knock you out with a light punch.
And when he needs to, he can step
it up and knock you clean out of
the ring."
This was the latter.
On a course softened by rain
that played into Woods' hands
with his awesome length, the
margin of victory was his largest
since he won the Masters by 12
strokes in 1997, and signaled that
he might become the next force in
golf.

.
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SPORIS
A sweet

goodbye
Walter Payton, 45,
the NFL's greatest
rusher, died Monday
of bile duct cancer.

See story,
Page 18

NATION

Close scrape for 1111
Presidential candidate (
suffers minor injuries V1i
trailer overturns. See sl

WUIHER
f 40

l 25
flurries
possible
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DILBERT ®
"History of Sex: The 20th Century
9 p.m. on the History Channel
Attitudes toward sex and sexual practices in the
20th century are examined. Included: the birthcontrol pill and latex condom, the spread of STDs
and the growth of the pornography industry.

YOUR PROJECT 15
TO BUILD A CALL
CENTER TO HANDLE
CUSTOMER
QUESTIONS.

WE WON'TBE
PAYING
ENOUGH TO
HIRE AN'l
INNOCENT
EMPLOYEES.

Clash of titans targ~ in TV documentary
• The often stormy
collaboration of David
Selznick and Alfred Hitchcock
is explored on PBS.

I felt there was a real opportunity by marrying those two lives
and trying to get into something bigger about the collaborative
nature of film.

By Boll Thomas

- Beth Gauger,
co-owner, the Fun Zone

Associated Press
WSANGELES - Theirtirsttilm

was a real opportunity by manying
those two lives and trying to get into

together? The sinking of the Titanic.
It never happened.
something bigger about the collaboBut even though David 0. rative nature offilm."
Selznick and Alfred Hitchcoc~ never
Epstein also felt the meeting of
made that movie, they did go on to the two titans "was a really interestmake three others: Rebecca, winner ing moment - they became
of the 1940 best-picture
emblematic of a shift in
Academy Award but a
power from the producer
TELEVISION
box-office flop; the moneyto the director ... I just
making
Spellbound "Hitchcock, thought it was a great,
(1945); and 1948's disgreat story."
Selznick
jointed The Paradine
But just how great?
Case.
the End of Hitchcock's daughter,
The often-stormy colPatricia Hitchcock, who
Hollywood had not seen the doculaboration of strong-willed
producer and revered
mentary, feels that the soWhen:
director is outlined in the
called
clash "has been
Tonight at 8
PBS documentary "Hitchblown out of proportion.
Where:
cock, Selznick & the End
"Naturally, my father
PBS
of Hollywood," which
and Selznick would have
begins the 14th season of
differences of opinion;
WNET's "American Masters" series they were different kinds of filmmakers. My father liked to have
tonight at 8 CDT.
It was written, directed and pro- everything planned in advance.
duced by Michael Epstein, whose Selznick shot and shot so he would
1996 PBS documentary "The Battle have plenty of film to edit.n
of Citizen Kane" looked at another
They came from vastly different
famous Hollywood team: star and movie worlds.
director Orson Welles, his co-writer
Selznick was born into the AmeriHerman Mankiewicz and cine- can film industry, his father the
matographer Gregg '!bland.
founder of an important studio in the
"'wanted to get into a film about silent era. In his early 30s, David
collaboration," Epstein said. "I start- headed production at rum during
ed to read about Hitchcock's rela- the time of King Kong. In 1933, he
tionship with Selznick. I felt there went to work for his father-in-law,
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BOXOFFICE

Houst1 on Haunted Hill
scares up top .
box-office debut
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The glitzy and
gory House on Haunted Hill trick-ortreated its way to thetop of the weekend
box office, debuting with $15.1 million.
The only other movie to open widely
this weekend was Music of the Heart,
starring Meryl Streep In the autobiographical story of Roberta Guasparl,
who started a violin program for poor
children In East Harlem in New York.
Music of the Heart debuted at No. 5
playing In 1,349 theaters, approximately
half as many as House on Haunted Hill
The critically acclaimed American
Beauty, though dropping $1.3 million
from last weekend, actually climbed two

BY
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duced a· series of classic films. Three
years later, he launched his own
company and at age 37 made Gone
Wlth the Wind.
Hitchcock worked his way up in
the British film industry, first as
designer of film titles, then as assistant director, art director and script
writer. In the 1930s, he directed a
series of acclaimed films, mostly in
the suspense genre.
By 1940, Hitchcock was sought by
RKO, Paramount and Selznick.
David once blasted his older brother
Myron, first of the tough movie
agents, for offering Hitchcock to
other studios. "Oh, go back to your
father-in-law," Myron growled at his
brother. David finally won the English director with an offer of $75,000
per picture.
In his book of interviews with
Hitchcock, Francois 'I'ruffaut quotes
the master about working with
Selznick:
"He complained about what he
called my . . . ~igsaw cutting.' I used
to shoot one piece of film in such a
way that no one else could put the
pieces together properly."
Patricia Hitchcock said that far
from feuding, the two men and their
wives entertained each other in their
homes. "I never heard my father
speak badly of Selznick," she added.

portal into actor Matkovich's mind, took
in about $650,000 and Princess
Mononoke, an animated blockbuster in
Japan, grossed $140,000. The U.S. version features the voices of Billy Crudup,
Claire Danes, Minnie Driver and Billy
Bob Thornton.
Estimated ticket sales for Oct. 29
through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations:
1. House on Haunted Hill $15.1 million.
2. The Best Man, $6.5 million.
3. Double Jeopardy, $5.4 million.
4. American Beauty, $3.9 million.
5. Music of the Heart, $3.7 million.
6. Bringing Out the Dead, $3.5 million.
7. FiQhtCiub, $3.3 million.
8. The Sixth Sense, $3.2 million.
9. The Story of Us. $3 million.
10. Three l<in(JS, $2.5 million.

V-Day arr
for Iowa t
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• City Council will
today after the elec
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By Corrie D
The Daily lo·

Louis B. Mayer at MGM, and pro-

,.- - - - - - - - - ,

spots in the rankings to No. 4. The film
took in $3.9 million this weekend, raising its total gross to $54.2 million in
seven weeks.
The special-effects-laden House on
Haunted Hill is a remake of director
William Castle's campy classic from
1958, which starred Vincent Price. The
film centers on a group of people who
are offered $1 million each to spend a .
night In ahaunted house.
"It was not meant to be an Academy
Award contender, but it's the perfect
movie for Halloween weekend," said
Robert Bucksbaum, a movie analyst for
Reel Source Inc.
Two films that opened in limited
release this weekend posted strong
numbers. Being John Malkovich, the
bizarre tale of a puppeteer who finds a
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